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Marque Gift
Wrap Paper
An extra holiday bancs from Man!

|[ you place an order over $50.00, we'll
be happy to include one package ol our
very cheery marque wrapping paper. Per
fect (or holidays and birthdays, our bright
blue and white theme paper will brighten
any package tor the sports car enthusiast
Inyour life. Each pack includes three 20"x
30' sheets.

Ifere's how to get your free paper! When
ordering by phone, simply tell your sales
advisor that you'd like the free wrapping
paper gift with your over $50.00 order.
Specify which marque you prefer by part
number. If ordering by mail, indicate on
your order form your request by part num

ber, and add

"at no charge-
In the pricing
column.

II your or
der Is less
than $50.00.
you can still
order wrap-
pingpaperfor

a small charge of $2.50 per package of
three sheets. Limited to stock on hand.

Triumph Wrap Paper.
MG Wrap Paper.

221-895
221-883

Austin-Healey Wrap Paper 221-880
Jaguar Wrap Paper 221-890

When all is saidanddone,mostofusdriveourBritish sports carsforthefeelingof theabsolutepleasuretheyprovide, which cannot
be equalled byanyothertypeof vehiclewe'reabletopurchase newtodaySure, somemainlainance is required, a littleextrathought is
needed beforea long road trip,butwhat bettertypeof carlo have for viewing a wintersunset?

TedHuntington, withcompanion PattyJacobsen. ends a long day with the rightattitude.Tedhas owned his 1961MGA 1600 Coupe,
one of only ten exported to the USA., fortwentythreeyeans. Photo byMikeEgan.

Now's your chance to save money on
nearly every single part that you've been
waiting to buy lor your British sports car
if you do some clever planning of future
purchases! (We'resorry, but we vealready
slashed prices as low as we can on the
wire wheel sets listed on page •1H . and on
the back page of your Update. So. while we
can't give you any further discount, we'll
give you a hint (you'll save by buying
Individual wire wheels)! Whether you're
able to spend $75.00. $200.00, $2000.00 or
anything In between, you'll save at least
10% on your order, and you'll save up to
15% on Itemsover $300.00. (Not to be used
Inconjunction with anyother promotion.)

How Does Tim Safe wort?

Well, it's easy. The more you spend,
the more you save. The possibilities arc
endless! All you have to do is to combine
your usual edds and ends ordering into
one single order, or. even simpler, treat
yourself (or a deserving friend) to a larger
dollar item. The chart below shows ex

actly how much you can save, depending
on how much you're able to budget this
winter.

Throughout this issue, you'll see spe

cially highlighted items, and of course.
pages4B through 4H list hundreds of great
parts and accessories we stock. But don't
be limited by what you see in this newslet
ter, since the Build Your Own Sale prices
apply to everything (except wire wheel
sets)! So pick and choose, combine and
build from every single part under our
warehouse roof!

Stffl Under $75.fc*?

Don't be depressed. Ifyou're not able to
take advantage of our sale at this time, you
can still save 15% off any part purchased
next year by ordering our discount Gift
Certificates between now and 12/31/91.
(Not usable with any other promotion.)

Yes, 15% OffGitt Certffiotest

Ifyou want to buy a friend (or yourself)
a gift and can't decide what to get, or Ifthe
kids want to buy mom ordad a gift for their
British sports car. this may be Ideal for
you. Just give us a call and purchase Gift
Certificates In Increments of $25.00. for
15%off the certificate price, and your spe
cial gift recipient can redeem them through
December 31st of next year! See page two
for complete details.

To calculate your savings, simply add up your parts' total (less tax and shipping
charges) and refer to the following:
Ifyour order is greater than S75.00 you'llsave 10%overall
Ifyour order is greater than S150.00 you'll save 12%overall
IIyour order is greater than S300.00 you'llsave 15%overall

So.letyour imaginationrun wildat MossMotors.Weguarantee that aspecial sale like
this isn't going to come around too often. Take advantage ofour holiday celebration to
celebrate your British sports car. After all. ifyou don't, who will?

(While ourinventoryis literallyburstingattheseams,weregret that wecantalways fully
anticipateproductdemandforthistypeofpromotion. Ifanitemisoutofstock, wewillgladly
backorder at thespecialdiscounted priceandshipituponarrival at nofurther churge.)

MG R-l, The Racing Car That
Ken Miles Designed to Win
I.aura Eltherington

fter watching Moss Motors'
founder. E. Alan Moss, success
fully compete in the MG-based
R-l at the 1991 Monterey Historic

Races, I found myself wondering about
about the history of this car. Since Al was
the driver, he seemed a likely source for
Information, and I asked him to tell me
how the Ken Miles MG Special came into
existence. You can imagine my surprise
when he started to speak about his ""old
friend Ken Miles- and how these events

took place, since he was right there when
work on R-l began.

In 1952, Ken Miles, then service man
ager for Gough Industries (the west coast
MGimporter and distributor) came to the
realization that no stock MG was going to
be able to challenge the leading Barlow-
built Simcas with any authority. To take on
these high horsepower, light chassis de
fenders, he would have to build a car that
would surpass the Slmca in every way.
Even with an unlimited budget and time
frame, the results would not necessarily
be In his favor. However, the task was
made more difficult by theshoestring bud
get that he would have to adhere to, and
the fact that this new race car would have
to be built with readily available and
stocked MGand Morris Minorcomponents.

J
That car would shortly become R-l. an
abbreviation which many have discussed
with interest, but In reality stands for the
very non-complex name of Racer-One.

In great secrecy. Ken. along with two
Swedish craftsmen, started construction
with a basic tubular chassis. The front

suspension was designed using M6rris
Minor torsion bars and MG TD uprights
and series Y spindles. The rear suspen
sion used the MG TC axle mounted on

quarter elliptic leaf springs. It's interesting
to note that the front track was wider than

the rear because of this. As a good friend of
Ken's. Al was one of the few people who
saw the car in its initial stages of construc
tion.

Although they had planned to run an
MG TD engine equipped with a Laystall
(short stroke) crankshaft, block bored out
to .060" overand a Shorrocksupercharger,
the factory located an otherwise stock TD
Midi engine with a special cylinder block
and bore of 72 mm which would give R-l an
entire 1466cc displacement instead of the
Initiallyplanned 998cc. With the Increased
engine capacity negating the use of a
blower, they also had the advantage of
greatly decreased running weight!

Continued on page 2
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Moss Motoring is published by
Moss Motors, Ltd.

Editor; Laura Ellherington
Contributing Editor KenSmith
Contributing Writers: Chris Nowlon,
Eric Wilhelm and David Eicholboom.

Although we makeevery effort (0iniire
thecorrectnessof locnnical articles,Moss
Meters. Ltd. assumes no liability for the
accuracy, safety, or legality ol these
corlriDulions. Alltechnical meter ol should
be weighec agairs-commonly accep'ed
orcctice Any opinions expressed n iftis
newsetlet are those o: 'he authorsend do
no' -eccssarly -eflecl the ccmions or
polices or Moss Motors.

Moss Moioting is © 1991-'92
Moss Motors. Ltd. All rights re
served. Moss Motoring Offices: 400
Rutherford Si., Goleta, CA 931 \7
1805) 967-6401

Contributions Invited
Contributions are greatly appreciated

and every effort will be made to use
appropriate material. Items forconsidera
tion should be mailed to our newsletter
production office al the address below

"(right down the road from MossMofors|:
Editor:MossMotoring
400 Rutherford St., Goleto, CA 93117

Double-spaced, typed information is
preferred. We regret that wecannol return
anymaterial. We alsoreserve theright to
accept c rejectany materialon whatever
grounds wedecide; wereserve the right to
eait or change any material to suit the
needs of our publication, without prior
notification"o'he contributor, "lettersto the
Editor' will be accepted for publication
provided they are accompanied by a
name,address and phone number.

Contributors whose material is se
lected for publication in Moss Motoring
will receive Moss AAotors Gift Certificates
inthe following amounts:

$75.00 GIFT CERTIFICATES
Technical Articles. Marque Reviews,
Histories (cars, race teams, etc.) and
Personality Profiles
$40.00 GIFT CERTIFICATES

Book Reviews, Cub Aride Reprints
Ihumcrous cr general interest]
$20.00 GIFT CERTIFICATES
Technical Hints. Tips. Cartoons. Humor
ous Anecdotes, Puzzles and Dhoios |not
inc'uding photocontest contributions)

Prices
The Moss "Build Your Own Sale" is
in effect from 11-6-91 through
12-31-91. Please referto page 1 or
poge 4E for details on discounts.

Seasons
©reelings!
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Take 15% Off Every Car Part You Buy In 1992!
It Sounds Too Good To Be True, But If s An Absolute Fact.

All ofushereat Moss would like to take thisopportunity tothank youloryour support, andwish youthevery bestintheNew
Year. We'd also like tomake ouroncc-a-ycar Gilt Certificate offer asa way ofthanking you for your support, and all thecomments
and suggestionsyou'vecalledand sent inover the last year -it's your Interestand assistance that has madeMossMotorsthe best
source ol British sports car parts anywhere!

MossMotorsGiftCertificates Let You Sove 15%On Your Car Parts During 1992
Whether your tar budget isS25 or125,000, you canget a 15% discount oneverything you buy atMoss this coming year! For those

ofyou still shopping for aholiday gift for your British sports carowner (and don't forget yourself!), here's your opportunity. Moss
Rift certificates areavailable inJ25.00 denominations and areonsale until December 31st at 15% off. Good onany retail order from
January 1. 1992 through December 31,1992, certificates must bemailed inorpresented ateither ofourcounter locations. If you are
orderingforyourself, we'll sendthecertificates toyourmailing address. Ifyouwish themtogodirectly to thesportscarenthusiast
on your giftlist,we'llbe happy to send the certificatesalongwitha card withyour nameon it.

Certificates canbeordered bymail ortelephone. Our toll-free lines areopenforyourconvenience. IntheU.S.A. andCanada, call
(800) 235-695'!. Please orderand pay lorcertificates separately from other transactions, orsendseparate checks. Also, usingacharge
card will letusship immediately, while using apersonal check may causeadelay. Gilt Certificates aregood for retail purchases only,
and must boused during 1992 -they will not beaccepted after December 31. 1992. (Not usable with anyother promotions.)

the

$25' Cerlil

$50 Certificate

$100 Gatffrcote

SdSOGen&cBfts
$500 Ze";:

$1000 I:

S2T.25

$42-50

S*5.00

$21250

$42&O0

SS5CL00

MGR-1 f continued from page1

Withfll hhp at 6300 rpm. R-l was destined to be a winner.

Other specifications Included a stock
TD gearbox. MGTC rear brakes and series
Y front brakes (modified to two leading
shoes), and knock-olf wire wheels for
greater brake drum cooling ability. They
estimated the performance of maximum
speeds in gears at 6800 rpm to be 112,82.5.
54 and 32 miles per hour, with 81 bhp at
6300 rpm.

The body proved the biggest challenge
due to the budget allowed.The nose piece
was built by noted race car constructor
F.mil Dcidt and the rest of the body created
simply from flat sheet aluminum bent over
forms. Ken claimed that the entire body
construction (which added up to less than
S60.00), cost less than the nose piece.
Interestingly enough, with no time left to
prepare the car before its first race (and
still no radiator grill), they actually cut a
section of the wire mesh surrounding the
parts department and used it! Following
that race, a chromed Morris Minor grill,
cut In half and turned on its side, was a
nice finishing touch.

With the first race planned for April
1953, time was tight to
get the car prepared on
time. Although R-l had
never before run. Ken
Miles took first place
at Pebble Beach, sur
prising most likely
even himself. A month
later. Roger Barlow, of
Barlow-Slmca fame,
showed great foresight
when he said, "I (irmly believe that on a
twisty course, the Ken Miles MGis going to
be exceedingly difficult to beat with any
driver in any other-1500cc car now in west
coast competition". Ken and R-l went on
to win every single under-1500cc race he
entered In the next year. And In fact. In
those days, the top three placed cars In
the under-1500cc class went on to com

pete in the over-1500cc class. Ken finished
high in every large displacement race, of
ten ending up as high as second place!

It turned out that one of Ken's crew was

caused great concern
amongst Aland therest
of the pit crew, who
thought there was
some unseen mechani

cal problem. Although
there was a powerful
Jaguar right in front of him. they then
decided that he must want to pass it. Upon
being given the "go fast" signal by the
crew, he promptly motored right by the
Jaguar to a second overall finish, behind
the Bill Stroppe Mercury-Kurtis.

Al remembered Ken's four-year-old son
Peter occasionally coming to watch his
father race R-l in all its glory. At the August
1953Santa Barbara Road Race, Ken pulled
into the pits alter yet another win. with
Peter running up to congratulate him. Al

grabbed his signaling
chalkboard and tried

to block thesideofthe

car from the quick
moving child, but Pe
ter eluded him and

suffered a nasty burn
from the exhaust pipe.
Al didn't see Peter

again until 1982. when
the car was shown at

the 1982GoFlnSanta Barbara. Upon remi
niscing about Ken. Peter found out from Al
the long-forgotten reason for the scar on
his leg!

The next year Ken built R-2, better
known descriptively as TheFlyingShingle"
and sold R-l to Cy Yedor. Cy had started
racing In a stock TC until he bought the Al
Koppel TC Special. This he raced quite
successfully, although never beating R-l.
After enjoying R-l's competitive traits for
a while, he then sold It to "Dusty" Miller,
who had been racing a 1500cc Maseratl.

It turned out that one of
Ken's crew was none
other than Al Moss, who
did his timing, signaling
and strategy for nine
months in 1953.

GIFT CERTIFICATE

M0TWS.lTD.J-0 I

none other than

Al Moss, who did
his timing, signal
ing and strategy
for nine of the

twelve months
Ken campaigned
R-l In 1953. Ken's

style of driving
differed from
many other top
drivers at the
time. 'He drove

absolutely by pit
signals, trusting
his crew to have

information he
didn't have." At a

Chino. California race. Ken. having won
the under-1500cc race, had worked up to
4th position in the over-1500cc "Main
Event" and began
pointing tothe iron, of One by one, they
R-l every time he *, .. ' /
passed the pits. This

He modified R-l-put in a Maseratl engine-
raced it for a while, then parked it. Notic
ing it rotting away years later, his son Nels
took It out and lovingly restored it back to
its original specifications. Unseen formany
years, R-1, with driver Nels Miller, raced at
the Monterey Historic Races in 1979. He
won his race and was asked If he would

display it at the Pebble Beach Concours
D'Elegance where it won Best Race Car.
R-l was back in business again, over 26
years after its first winning race.

Nels sold R-l toKen Maytag(otwashing
machine fame), who then sold it to its
present owner, noted MG enthusiast Pat
Hart of Santa Barbara. California. In 1983.
In an outstanding collection, along with
many other examples of historical signifi
cance, including an SA Charlesworth
Tourer, a%AlMoss-built MGTC van and Le
Mans Healey, and an MG TC race car. R-l

has been pampered
and polished uotilthls
year's race at
Monterey. Pat. realiz
ing the car for its war-
horse heritage, de
cided to return it to

Its original environ
ment, and who better

to drive it than Ken

Miles' old racing
buddy and crew member. Al Moss.

Considering his past relationship with
the car. and sadly enough, being one of t he
few survivingmembers of the originalcrew,
Al was honored and elated by the chance
to race it at Laguna Seca. He told me that
driving his first practice lap in R-l brought
back a flood ol memories and more than a

touch of emotion. Here he was in R-l. 38
years alter Its first winning race, com
pletely restored to the original specifica
tions and racing against many of the cars
it had in its debut season, included in this

select group was the Von Neumann MGTD
Special (which Al had restored to original
condition in 1985. and raced lor several
years), the Panhard-powered Aardvark
Special.J.P.Kunstle'sPanhardSpecial, and
John Von Neumann's second race car. a

highly modified 356 Porsche.

Saturday morning brought the call to
assemble ol the under-1500cc sports rac
ing cars from 1950 to 1960. R-l roared
slowly f/om the paddock to the pre-grid.
All the old warriors and adversaries lined
up. One by one. they entered the track on
the pace lap. The green Hag dropped, and
history was relived for MG enthusiasts
and MG R-l.

(Many thanks to Al Moss for his invalu
able information and as always, his incred
ible store of trulyfascinating racing stories.
By the way, R-l was also invited to the
Concours D'Elegance once again, but was
unable to attend-Ed.)

entered the track on the
pace lap. The green flag
dropped, and history
was relived for MG
enthusiasts and MG R-l.



Under The Bonnet
iT.T^H elcome to Under The Bonnet, our quarterly technical column dealing with the
Isis^H basic maintenance and repair of your British car. We'll be covering topics here

• thathavebeenthecauseofrecurrent problems andquestions bycustomers as
•sssssB well as our own stall members. While much of this information may be
rudimentary to old-time mechanics, we'll be exploring various short-cuts as well as
talking about trlcks-ol-the-trade not mentioned In manuals. Ifyou'd likeus to cover a
particular topic, pleasewrite to: Under The Bonnet, 400Rutherford St..Goleta.CA 93117.

Emission Control- Crankcase Breathing and Evaporative Loss
Eric Wilheim

Research & Development

• dentifying the separate emission
^H control systems within the sccnt-

• Ingly hopeless tangle ol vacuum
HB lines, hoses, pipes, andmysterious
boxes and cans in your engine compart
ment Is the key to understanding how
these systems operate. These systems fall
into three groups: crankcase emission
control, fuel evaporation emission con
trol, and exhaust emission control. This
articlewill glvea brief explanation of crank
case and fuel evaporation emission con
trols as found specifically on your MGB
and TR6. although the basics also apply to
most other cars which have these sys
tems.

In most internal combustion engines,
there is a certain amount of combustion
gasses which force Its way past the pis
tons and into, the crankcase. Unless the
crankcase is vented, this blow-by builds
up pressure in the crankcase, and would
blow oil out ol every possible place In the
engine, as well as forming acids within the
engine. Until the early 1960s, crankcase
blow-by was simply vented into the atmo
sphere. TR2s and TR3s. (or example, have
a draft tube which vents the crankcase
into the airstream under the engine. Due
to the angle cut on the end ol the pipe, a
slight vacuum Is created In the crankcase
when the car is in motion. This vacuum
pulls fresh air into the engine through a
wire mesh oil filler cap, and sucks out the
blow-by gasses and vapors through the
draft tube.

This atmospheric venting of blow-by
produces .about 20% ol a vehicle's total
hydrocarbon emissions. The easiest way
to keep these gasses out ol the atmo
sphere is to route them to the engine's
intake system to be burned within the
cylinders. To do this, Positive Crankcase
Ventilation (P.C.V.) systems were devel
oped. Since merely running a hose from
the crankcase into the intake manifold
would create a massivevacuum leak in the
Intake system. P.C.V.systems use either a
calibrated restriction In the line, or, more
commonly, a P.C.V.valve to control the air
How in proportion to the breathing re

quirements ol the engine and the ventila
tion requirements of the crankcase. The
valve Iscalibrated so that it permits maxi
mum air flow under high speed and heavy
load conditions, when blow-by isnormally
at Its worst, and when this "extra" air will
havea minimalellect on the runningofthe
engine. During low speed and idle opera
tions, when blow-by is usually light, the
valve opens to allow only restricted air
flow, to avoid a too-lean air-fuel mixture.
The valve will also open whenever there Is
a condition of positive crankcase pres
sure.

In 1970, MG and Triumph Introduced
evaporativelosscontrol systems.the most
notable feature of which is the large black
plastic vapor adsorption cannistcr and its
associated hoses. These evaporative loss
control systems are the most physically
complex and difficult to understand of the
various emission control systems. Their

function Is to col
lect, store, and re
cycle lucl vapors
which would other

wise get intotheat-
mosphcre. These
vapors account for
approximately 18%
of a vehicle's hy
drocarbon emis

sions. Since this
system also Incor
porates the crank
case breathlngsys-
tem. it handles al

most forty percent
of a car's total hy
drocarbon pollu
tion output. (See il
lustration below.)

Fuel vapors are
collected Irom the fuel tank and carbure
tor float chambers, along with any fuel
overflow Irom the carburetors. These va
pors, along with any small amounts of raw
fuel, are adsorbed and stored In a thick
bed of charcoal granules within the vapor
cannlster. When the engine Is started, the
vacuum in the crankcase breather system
draws fresh air into the cannistcr through
the air vent pipe (#5) and the runnlng-on
control valve (#9, when fitted). Accumu
lated vapors in the vapor cannlster are
picked up by this air How, and are pulled
into the breather system. They then join
any crankcase blow-by, enter the intake

iw^^EH^Si

Oilseparater/Rame trap 7.Chorcool odsorption cannislet
2 Breather pipe
3. Restricrc connection
4 Purge li-e
5 Airver' pipe
6. Sealed oil lille'cap

8. Vapor lines
9 Running-on controlvalve
10. Running-on conrol hose
11. Runmngon coofci pipe
12 Fuel I'ne filter

13. Fuel tank
14. Sealed fuel filler cap
15 Vapor nc
16. Vapor lube
17. Capoc'tylimit -ig'arS.
1S Sepcroricnlank
19. Fuel pipe
20. Fuel pjmo

system, and are burned in the engine's
cylinders as part ol the normal combus
tion process. P.C.V. valves are not used.
and the crankcase vent line is run into the
constant depression chamber of the
carburetors), between the air valve (pis
ton) and the butterfly valve, instead of
being connected directly to the intake
manifold. AHof this requires a non-vented
oil filler cap. Use of a vented filler cap wiU
prevent this system Irom working. Proper
functioning of this systemdependson tight,
leak-free connections, and properly sized
hoses, connectors, fittings, and calibrated
orifices to properly handle and control a
careful balance ol pressures within the
system.

Later MGs and TRs have an anti-run on

valve connected between the vapor can
nlster and the Intake manifold. Controlled

by the ignition switch and the oil pressure
switch on the engine, the anti-run on valve
operates in the brief time between when
the ignition is switched ofl and the oil
pressure in the engine drops. During this
time, the valve shuts off Its normal air
Intake, and opens to allow manifold
vacuum to act on what is normally the air
intake of the vapor cannistcr. This pre
vents (or at least minimizes) running-on
(diescling) by putting manifold vacuum to
the air space in the carburetor (loat
cliamber(s). preventing any further flow
ol iuel into the intake system.

Also found on some later cars are fuel

cut-off valve% and capacity limiting fuel
tanks. The fuel cut-off valves shut oil Iuel

supply to the carburetor in the event of
sudden impact or roll-over. The capatify
limiting fuel tanks contain a chamber into
which no fuel may be put. which prevents
Iuel overflow due to thermal expansion.
(The next ofthis series ofarticles will deal
with exhaust emission control systems.)

— 1 *." -^--=r.

LETTERS

Trust Production Record Traces
An Update From British Motor Industry Heritage

The Production RecordTraceService isavailableforthe followingmakesand models
of Rover Group products:

Austin (cars and commercial vehicles),
most models from 1945 to 1969

Austln-Healey (Longbridge and Abingdon built;
not Warwick buUt, not 100 "S" 1953 to 1971

Land Rover (Series I, II,HA. I1B and III) 1948to 1979

Metropolitan (Nash, Hudson, Austin) 1953to 1961

Mini (Austin. Morris, Mini-Cooper, ect.) 1959to 1969

MG (from the start of TF Midget and ZA Magnetic.
but not of TC. TD. YA/YT/YB models) 1953to 1981

Morris (cars and some light commercials;
not ol Morris-Commercial) most models 1928 to 1971

Rover 1945 to 1981

Standard (cars and light commercials) 1945to 1963

Triumph 1946 to 1981

This list Is correct as of September 1991 but may be subject to revisions. To obtain a
certificate lor one ol these cars, please write, quoting make, model, and chassis number
(car number) to:

The British Motor Industry Heritage Trust Archive Department
Castle Road. Studlcy, Warwickshire B80 7AJ

The ice is $40.00U.S. per vehicle; please make checks payable to the B.M.i.H.T.
(Thanks toJames Caldwell, of Marina, CA forpassing alongthisinformation lo us.)

Aluminum Cut-Out Cars

A couple of months ago. I purchased
a 1976 Midget that demanded a lot of
attention, to say the least. I enjoy work
ing on the car and naturally. I enjoy driv
ing it even more. Iwas very happy when
I came across Moss Motors as I was

starting to (eel that I was the only one
obsessed with MGs and other British

cars.

Your seasonal newsletter Is excellent

with a lot of good tech tips and advice. I
plan to send In before and after pictures
when Iam completely done restoring my

Midget. I work in Aerospace and have en
larged the two cut-out models and double-
back taped them onto soft aluminum and
formed them (at break time naturally) and
they look quite good.

Michael Smith
East Northport. NY

Warehouses

on both coasts allow us
to ship your order

qu/ck/y.'

The Perfect Combo... Winter Warmth & Summer Sun

MGB Optional Hard Top
Fcshioned after trie
focorystyle hardtop.
•hisisone optionthat
will makea a:ge dif
ference in ire com

fort of your MG3.
espec c'ly fyoudrive
your car in nasty
weathe'.

Mode by Snug'oo,
this hardtophas an
embossed hana-laminated fiberglass exterior, off-white inner she'l, sturdy neoprene rubber
seals andtempered safety glass. All these features combine toinsure complete weather and
sound protection.

Note: Due tothesize, topmust be paid for inadvance and shipped truck freight collect.

Hard Top WBBBasm
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Converting Your Triumph TR2-
TR6 to Wire Wheels

here Is something about wire
wheels which says "this Is a Brit
ish sports car!"Yearsago. when I
was the proud owner of a disc

wheeled Triumph. Idiscovered howeasy
It was to convert anyTR2.3,4,4A.250 or 6 to
wirewheels. It'salsoa relatively inexpen
sivetaskand. aswire-wheeled cars usually
sell (or more than their disc-wheeled coun
terparts, the conversion is a good Invest
ment. To make the conversion, you will
need:

1. A Jack and Jack stands.
2. Alug wrench and an 11/16"socket.
3.Ahacksawwithhighqualityblades.
4. A file to clean up after the hacksaw.
5.Foursplined hubadaptors.twoleft(Moss

#661-420), tworight(Moss #661-410),
6. Four knock-oils, two left (Moss #674-

680), two right (Moss #674-670).
7. Five wire wheels.
8. Sixteen special Moss #675070 nuts to

secure the adaptors to your hubs.
9. Ifyou choosenot to cut your original

hub studs, you can delete #5 and #6
(above) andsubstitute newshortstuds,
front#661-100 and rear,#674-100 (solid
axle)or #674-980 (I.R.S.).
Oh. and one other little thing...you'll

need a couple ol spare hours one weekend
or evening to put these pieces to use!
Forgeahead with the following:

Jack up the car, set the Jack stands In
place, then remove your disc wheels. Be
sure to save the lug nuts with the disc
wheels. (You can't use them to secure the
wire wheel adaptors, and, il you ever have
to re-install the disc wheels, you can't use
the adaptor nuts lor this purpose). Switch
your tires to your new wire wheels (unless
you havenewtires for them) and givethe
sidewallsagoodcoatingolArmorall.Clean,
black tires will definitely set your wire
wheels oil nicely!

Fitthe chromeknock-oils to thesplined
adaptorssoyoucaneasilyseewhich adap
tors go on which side of the car. This is
important! II the hubs are instaUcd on the
wrong sides, the wheels will fall oil with
alarming regularity. II your knock-ofls do

•

Puzzle Answer

not happen to say "left" and "right", re
memberthat the leftside knock-oil tight
ens clockwise, and the right, counter-clock
wise.(Leftisleftasyousit inthe carlacing
forward.) Install the adaptors over the
wheelstuds, tightening the special nuts to
65 lb. ft. with your torque wrench.

The original studs will protrude ap
proximately 5/16" through the new nuts.
This must be cut off to avoid contact with
the wire wheel. Use a hacksaw to trim the
studs flush with the nuts, and the file to
cleanofftheresultant burr.Thismaysound
likea crude wayto do the job,but the 1959
Service Instruction Manual Supplement
includes a photo of a mechanic busily
sawing away at a hub stud with a hacksaw.

In essence, that's aU there is to the
conversion! All that remains is to grease
the hubsplines,installthe wheels,tighten
the knock-ofls and set the car back on Its
wheels. A couple ol hints worth remem
bering: if you put silicone sealer around
the heads of the spokes Inside the wheel
and allow It to dry before installation,
you'll prevent the spline grease fromfind
ing its way onto the spokes. Checkspoke
tension on new wheels after the first 500
miles or so to make sure none have"settled
In"and becomeloose.Tappedwitha pen
cilor screwdriver,the rowolspokesshould
sound more or less the same. A much
lowernote indicates tighteningIsneeded.

(Take advantage of our winter Build
Your Own Sale, bytaking upto 15% offall
theparts you need to convert to wire wheels
(except thewire wheel sets listed onpage
4Hand on the backcoverof our Update.
Note:atpress time mostpartswere instock
- all are normal stock items and should be
available on a regularbasis-Ed.)

Dial Our

24 Hour Worldwide Fax
(805) 96&-69W ',

Sue Salsburg May'sLanding.NJ

Let Them Know You're Committed to British with our

Marque Parking Signs
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Just inrime for the holidays, these high quality
silk-screened aluminum signs arewhet every
enthusiast needstoproclaim hisorherfavorite
pasl Km

Sturdy 9" x 12' sigrsore styled rust like the
originol signs theDepartment ofTransporta
tion installs, allowing ycu theright toevery
convenient perking 'ccation. Eoch siqn is
$1995 ^

iVGParking Sign
Triumph Perking Sign
AustirrHealey Perking Sign
JogucrParking Sign

215-760

215-770

215-780
215-790

Does this photograph remindyouofanything? This was sentoutasa Christmas card back
inthe 1950s whenMoss Motors was locatedon VeniceBoulevard, inLos Angeles, California.

Classic-Fied Ads
We accept advertisements lorBritish Cars only: nopartsads.replicas orexporters,
please. Onetimeinsertion Is$35.00. Publication isquarterly, thedeadline lorthe next
issuels February 1,1992. We suggest youplace youradwell inadvance, andplease limit
Itto50 words orless. Cars which arerealistically priced have abetter chance olbeing
sold. Due tospaceavailability, adsreceived nearthedeadline may beheld forthenext
issue. Late adswill runInthenext issue unless theadvertiser specifies current issue
only. Please send typewritten copy, include your name, address and phone. Payment
mustbe sent withad to: Classic-fied Ads.400Rutherford Street. Goleta. CA 93117.

1966 MG Midget Midi: Second owner
since '73. Always maintained. 5000 mi. on
professionally rebuilt engine, trans, and
frontend. Tartan red (repaint in 84).Me
chanics, rubber parts, uphl.. top, etc. all
correctly replaced as needed. New
Michelins/whccls tuned. This is a really
good one. $4950.00. Inc.!. parts. (408) 688-
2761.

1952 MG TD: Show quality, red with
black seats and top, completely restored
frame up, all original parts, motor, trans
mission and rear end. (713) 996-1934.

1978 Midget: This car has excellent
body, nice red paint, new tires, and several
extras. Starts and runs well, and passes
Colorado emissions' test, but needs en
gine repairs. Car has been in storage for
two years. $1,500 or best reasonable oiler.
EricHaD, 1320Edlnboro. Boulder, CO80303.
(303) 49^8760.

1979 MGB: British Racing Green, like
new original condition (not restored). Ga
raged; 8,500actual miles, wire wheels, air,
5 new tires, new hoses under hood, rained
on one (1) time. $9,000.00. Call Vemon.
(205) 350-1747.

1978 MGB: Brown/Tan interior and vi
nyl top. California SmogCertificate good
til! 1993. Excellent mechanics. All accesso
ries and work orders. Keptgaraged. $7,000.
CallValeric. (510) 562-5951.

1974 MGBGT: Engine, drive train, sus
pension - disassembled and profession
ally rebuilt. All parts either new or recon
ditioned. Body rust free; primed and re
painted tooriginal color, Aspen Gold. Good
lookingand top performing car.Somespare
parts. $6,500. Call (303) 986-0183 or write
P.O. Box 202. Georgetown. CO 80444.

1966TR4A:Darkblue, kept in garage-
Good paint and body. Original interior.
Original engine, 75,000 miles. Good tires,
no rust. N.C.car. $3500OBO.Joyce Raiford
(704) 693-7059.

1960 Red MGA: Has been treated with
TLC.No modifications.Good body, fairly
new upholstery and radial tires. Newtop.
Runs ok but engine needs work. Photo on
request. Make an oifer. Walter Higglns,
5481 Round Meadow Rd., Hidden Hills. CA
91302 (LA area).

1967 MGBGT: Rebuilt engine and par
tially restored interior. Myold friend needs
a good home. Phone (805) 482-4110.John
Stellman.5475ButterfieidStreet. CamariUo.
CA 93012.

1979 MGB convertible: Recent cata
lyst, alt. rebuilt carburetor, dectric lans.
tires, battery, brake pads. Always prop
erly maintained. Not Concours. but very
nice overall condition. Just smog certified.
Rust free. Californiacar. Bargainat $2500
firm - no offers. (805) 682-6785. (Santa
Barbara) Call preferably after 7 pro.

1959 Aoatln-HeaJey Bugeye Sprite:
Original 948cc engine. Cream exterior/
black interior. Good driver or good ex
ample for complete restoration. New wir
ing and electrical components. $5500 -
firm. Call Keith (805) 566-8226.

1966 MGB with Buick 231 V-6,'anto-
matic. Chrome knock-ofls, new Mlchelins.
Many new or rechromed parts, new win
dow glass and rubber. Body excellent, too
much too list. Needs to be assembled and
painted. Over $6000 in receipts. $2900OBO.
(818) 335-9883

1980 MGB:4700 miles, green, never In
salt or snow, stored winters, always In
doors. Nomodifications,alloriginal.Origi
nal owner. $9900.00 (319) 224-3489

Our No Fuss

(600)235-6954! \
One Toil-Free Number

For Your Heeds

Get Performance You've Only Dreamed of with our
MG TC-TD Marshall Nordec Supercharger

This greot perfor
mance option for
your T-series was a
•are period acces
sory.We have a lim
ited number of these
excellent quanty re-
oroductions A
group of Argentir-
>anMG enthusiasts
had one super
charger, ondaccess
': = •:•.'-:•.•end -::--. -•- :--c 5-•:- 's ic - "• :.' ;="gc> ac-.\- ;• 5 -0 zz.:-y, -•:.
decided topool their resources ondproduce olimited numbe* ofcop.es for theirgroup. Product
Development mencger Chris Nowion got wind of the enterprise or^i was fortunate enough
to becb-'e topurchese several for Moss Motors. Theyarebuilt tocrigincl specifications in every
way.Tne wifeorecomplete, lessa I 1/2' SUcarburetor. Chris hasdriven Marsnclfoowered
TCs for over 20 yecrs and would be pleased tt answer your questions concerning
performonce expee'e'ens c-a -:•;:';-

Supercharger 222-580 Regular Price S3750.00



ftfrmaa^ea
Ausfin-lteajey 3000! 4th in our British Sports Car Collection
TOASSEMBLE YOUR AUST1N-HEALEY.
WE RECOMMEND THATYOU GLUE THE
CUT-OUTTO A PIECE OF PAPER
TO STIFFEN IT.

CUT TOP OF

OVERRIDER.

FOLD BUMPER

90'DOWN

^%
FOLD INNER

FENDERS

90°UP

f r
FOLD GRILLE

TOP TO MATCH

CURVATURE

OF HOOD

FOLD FRONT

AND TOP TABS

OUT. FOLD

BOTTOM TABS

IN. NEXT. FOLD
BUMPER ENDS

SCBACKAND

FIT INTO SLOTS

IN FRONT FENDERS.

6.-

WHEN YOU'RE FINISHED

FOLDING. YOU SHOULD
END UP WITH A PIECE

THAT LOOKS LIKE THIS.

FITTING THIS PART IS

TRICKYI THE INNER

FENDERS ARE A TIGHT

FIT AND YOU MAY NOT

NEED TO TAPE ALL THE

TABS.

My Insatiable Fascination For British Cars
(Brought Me Here to Moss)

We're Proud
To Have the Best Returns

Policy in
the Business

David Eichelbaum
Research & Development Department

T.T^ritlng your own introduction In
LX^H.lross Motoring can be a ratiier

^•tricky thing todo. soon my way
Hilnto work this momlng Iwas try

ing to come up with a clever Intro. When I
flicked on the radio at my desk, it occurred
to me that is the very same twelve dollar
AM/FMradio that had forever been on my
workbench back home In Virginia. Likean
old friend, it serves to remind me that It is
my Insatiable fascination for British cars
that brought me here to Moss. I think
every enthusiast shares the same relent
less drive to develop a relationship with a
mere mechanical contrivance—our be
loved British sports car! We can't really
expect our wives, husbands, and bosses
to understand this (well, my boss docs), so
you and 1have to stick together, don't we?

To me. there is no Iceling quite like the
one 1get on a weekend morning, blasting
down my favorite stretch of tarmac In a
vintage British sports car. There's nothing
like the smell of leather, paint, and hot oil.
or the musical sounds of tappets and gear
box whining as you run through the gears.
There is an aura about these cars which
just can't be put Into words. Let's forget
about having to go home and fix the oil
leaks. II It didn't leak. It wouldn't be a
British sports car, would It? The cars have
soul. Now that you know I'm a rambling
sentimentalist. I'll get on with how I came
to be writing this article in the first place.

Before I was even a "twinkle in my
mother's eye", my father bought a brand
spanking new 1962 Triumph TR4, com
plete with all the tasteful options like Sur
rey top and overdrive. 01 course, having
children pushed him towards practicality,
and he unfortunately had to sell thccar for
something more spacious. But his remi
niscences lingered in my mind weekends
spent tuning the car In the parking lot ol
his apartment with a fellow named Bob
Tullius; who went on to become some-

thing of a racing sport. When the time
came lor me to buy a car of my own, the
romantic images ol British cars were just
too powerful to ignore. So Ifound a clapped-
out TR4A. In an eilort to carry on the
tradition. My Triumph and Iwere going to
relive this 1%0's British sports car thing
single-handedly, and I've been hooked ever
since.

As time progressed, college came and
went, but 1knew in the back of my mind I'd
always love these cars. With a Marketing
degree In hand. Job offers came from IBM
and others, but none of it ever felt right. I
then spent the next couple of years selling
new cars (Jaguars, by coincidence), while
I tried to sort it all out. As a shift of direc
tion. Ithen held a position with a television
company as something ol a local TV per
sonality. But it was all unlulfilling to me—
something was missing.

On one cold and particularly Irustrat-
ing November evening last year. I came
home from work and found the latest Moss
Motoringinmy mailbox. That very evening
Iplaced a call to Chris Nowlan. Manager of
Product Development, to chat about sports
cars and inquire about opportunities with
Moss Motors. Persistence paid off. and
alter nearly a year of phone calls, inter
views, and a four-day visit from the east
coast, I've arrived at Moss to join forces
with veteran Eric Wilhelm in the Research

and Development
department. The
clappedout TR4A
I bought over ten
years ago came

along with me too.
It's now in the final

stages ol a three
and a hall year
Concours restora
tion. You will likely
be seeing a lot ol
me and my car at

west coast events this next year. I intend
to be as visible as time allows, to meet
customers, answer your questions, and
get ideas ol how we at Moss can even
better fill the needs of our customers.

It's going to be an exciting time to be at

Moss,especiallyInResearchand Develop1-
ment. Some of my duties will involve actual
product development and working with
manufacturers all over the world In an

ongoing effort to provide the spares lor
your British sports car. I'll also be Involved
In quality control, catalog development,
and product sourckng. Above and beyond
that, I'll be contributing ideas, articles and
tech tips, to Moss Motoring.

Sometimes it's incredible how the en

tire direction ofyour life can hinge on what
seems like an insignilicant event—like buy
ing a clapped-out old sports car. I'm proud
of my association with Moss Motors, and
every day it's a true pleasure to come to
work. I'm right where I wanted to be, and
loving every minute ol it!

Keep those spokes turning.

Pinewood Derby Model Kits

Ficdi*p bytheannualAustin-Healey
westcoos"PinewoodDerbyRaces,
we be Itol- own Derby track fo-
Merque days and to lake on the
-oao to 3-rish car events.

Whetformer-bay scout (orjealous
ss>er) doesn't remember the first
Pnewood Derby model "heyever
'eceivedS Tnat rectangular block of
crecr-v/ slouched wood, ready to
sake en the shape of thequickest
rccer ever built,or "he next Road& Trock cover 'est car., the possibilitieswe endless.

Nowthose possibilities arehereagain,andyou(ard. ifyouneedanexcuse, your kids), car-
revel in*e rhri'l o"experimental design, o' simply recealeyour favorite Bntisn sports car. No-
only conyou compete with friends, family andfellow club members, you conbe reedy to
winprizes at theMossPinewood Derby track al manyof thebg 1992 car shows.
Kits come withdetailed instructions, block of wood and pair of axles withwheels.

Pinewood Derby Kit
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Workshop Manuals
Jaguar XK Factory Service Manual
A Moss Motors exclusive! High quality
hardbound reprint of the faciorymanual, incor
porating all of the XK140 & XKI50 factory
supplements, as well a\ the difficult to find
wiring harness diagrams for all models.

011-753 $99.50

MG TD-TF Factory Workshop Manual
High quality hardbound reprint coveringthe
TD and IT in great, detail Excellent informa
tion for TC owners .is wcll.This factory-issued
manual ishighlyrecommendedand iscertainly
the most comprehensive I1>TF manual ever
published. A must for any enthusiast, novice or
expert, undertaking any serious rebuild work.

210-400 $45.00

MG Workshop Manual
ByW.E. Blower
This manual, whilenot ascomprehensi\e as the
factor)- manual listed above, is excellent for TC
ownersand indispensablefor all pre-warMG
owners. Incorporates information, illustrations,
etc. compiled from factory sources. Includes
extensive informationon speed tuning and su
percharging for T-serics owners, and a com
pletechapter on rebuildingWilson pre-selector
transmissions for K3 owners! 600 pages, over
400 illustrations. 210-100 $44.50

Austin-HcaleyFactory Workshop Manuals
Thecompleteandcomprehensive guidelovour
Austin-Hcaley.These incorporate all available
facioryinformation including in-deptlicover
age of all aspectsof maintenance, repair and
major overhaul. Ilaidbound.
1004 Manual 021-379 $52.30
100-6/3000 Manual 021-376 $5-1.95

MGA Factors-Workshop Manual
High quality hardbound reprint coveringthe
MGA1500. 1600 & 1600 Mill in great detail.
This reprint of the factors-issued manual is
highly recommended and iscertainly the most
comprehensiveMGA manualever published.
Absoluielycsscntialforanycnthusiast.noviceor
expert, undertaking any serious rebuild work.
300 pages. 210-410 $41.95

MGATwin Cam Factor)' Workshop Manual
This reprint of the comprehensive factory-issued
manual include.s detailed illustrations and insmic-

bonsunique to the twincam poweredMGA. Soft
bound. 200 pages. 210-120 $36.95

Tuning BL's A-Series Engine
By David Vizard
Here's howtoget 115blip out of )our Spriteor
Midget:46-1 pagesof reliable tuning and perfor
mance information. Product tests carried out in
the authors' own research facility thoroughly
sort out what modifications are the most effec
tive.Hardbound with 130photos and 300 draw
ings. 212-325 $43.95

SL' Carburetor Manual

ByHavnes.
A very valuable hook which fully details the
theory and construction of SU H. HD. HS and
HIF carburetors. Comprehensive chapters on
maintenance, servicing, tuning and overhaul
withexcellent sicp-by-sicp photographic illus
trations. IncludesApplications Listsand Needle
Charts invaluable for special tuning work.
Softbound. 88 pages. 211-340 $ 12.75
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The Complete Official
Sprite-MidgetWorkshop Manuals
Published byRobert Bendey
These reprints of the official factory
manualsarethe mostcomplete andauthoritative
workshop manuals available for your car. Com-
pichcnshe in-depth coverageof all aspectsof
maintenance, repair and major overhaul.
9-18 & Iii'.i-'rrSprite-Midget
262 pages. 274 illustrations. 212-330 $40.00
1275cc Sprite-Midget
384pages.398illtistraoons. 212-310 $10.00

Triumph FactoryWorkshop Manuals
These exact leprints incorporate all available
facioryinformationand includein-depthcover
age of all aspects of maintenance, repair and
major overhaul. Don't open your toolbox with
out one nearby!
Triumph TR2-TR3 212-710 $48.95
Triumph TR4-TR4A 212-700 $48.95

The Complete Official
Triumph TR250-TR6Workshop Manual
Published byRobert Bendey
Thisreprint of thcofficialfactoryservicemanual
is the most complete and authoratative work
shop manualavailable foryourTriumph.Com
prehensive in-depth coverage of all aspects of
maintenance, repair and major overhaul.
Softbound. 598 pages. 212-780 $40.00

The Complete Official Austb-Healey
100-6/3000 Workshop Manual
Published by Robert Bendey
You'llnever finda better manualfor your 100-
6or 3000. Thiscomplete reprint ofdienHin.il
faciory sctvicc manual contains additional in
formation which makesit the moslcomplete
manual available,Softbound, 100pages.

212-820 $40.00

MGC Workshop Manual
This high quality soft cover reprint tells you
everything you've ever wanted to know about
your MGC. All available factory information,
plus many photos, illustrations and exploded-
view diagrams make this book essential to csetv
MGC owner. - 212-360 $39.95

MGASpecialTuning Booklet
A reprint of the original factor)- publication
covering factor)-developed and proven compe
tition modifications. 211-000 $4.95

1

SAVE on EVERY ITEM* W© sell
NOW until December 31,1991!

Here's How ItWorks...

•Buy at least $75.M worth of spares -SAVE 10%!

• Buy at least $150.*> worth of spares - SAVE 12%!

• Buy at least $300.M worth of spares - SAVE 15%!
^Because of the already phenomenally reduced prices on our Com
plete Wire Wheel Sets, they are excluded from this special offering.
May not he used in conjunction with any other Moss discount program.

Leisure Reading
The Magic of the Marque
ByMike Allison
This is the sequel to Mike Allison's excellent
book. TheMagic c/MG. which isregrettablynow
out-of-prinL His latest literary triumph is su
perbly written and extremely well-illustrated.
This will be a standard reference volume to MG
enthusiasts for vears to come. There are hun

dreds of factor)-photos, as well as previously
unpublished period and contemporary photos
for you to pore over for hours and hours.
Hardbound. 327 pages. 211-375 $57.95

The Original Austin-liealey, MG T-Series
and Jaguar XK

These fascinating books in The Restorer's
Guide" seriesare published in England by Bay
View Books. The information needed to deter
mine how a restored car should look and what

pans it should contain can be difficult to track
down, but now help is at hand for all owners,
restorers and enthusiasts of these British sports
cars. Trying to find out what color an engine
block, interior piping, or carpet wasoriginally,
might have been a problem in the past, but is no
longer. Drawing from factory records, parts lists
and catalogues, aswellasdie accumulatedknowl
edge of a panel of experts, these books provide
what constitutes an "original" car. Each is
hardbound, with over 150 high quality color
photographs, on thick, glossypaper.
The Original AusthvHealry
ByAnders Clausager 211-395 $29.95
The Original MG T-Scrics
B>Anders Clausager 211-390 $29.95
The Original Jaguar XK
ByPhilip Porter 213-150 $32.95

Fh/whecL Memories of the Open Road
by Tom Swallow. Arthur Pill and
the members ol the

Muhlbcrg Motor Cub.
Slalag rVB. Germany. 1944-1945.
This collector's item isa facsimilereproduction
of the automobile magazineproduced byWorld
War II prisoners of war to sustain their enthusi
asm for automobiles while maintaining their
sanity. A total of 10 issues were laboriously pro
ducedbefore the prisoners were freedbyad
vancing allied lotccs in 1945.The last six issues
arc reprinted here in color fiom the original
vellowed, stained and smeared paper.

218-140 S47.95

Sporting Attire
Hooded Sweatshirts

Agreat wavto beat cold drafts whisdingabout
your neck & cars on those crisp morning or
evening drives! These warm, durable
sweauhiruarr comfortableand practical,with
Zjppered frontopeningand drawstring hood.
In navyblur with white logo on the left front.
MG Logo Sweatshirts
Small 219-100 $31.50
Medium 219-110 $31.50
Large 219-120 S 31.50
X-Largc 219-130 $31.50

Triumph Logi Sweatshirts

Small 219-380 $31.50
Medium 219-390 $31.50
Large 219-100 $31.50
X-Large 219-410 $ 31.50

The BMC/BL Competitions Department:
25 Years in Motorsport-
Tbe Cars, The People, The Events
ByBill Price
r"or2S)rars,Brirain'sleadingaiitomobilcrnanu-
faciurcrs achieved enormous success in motor

racing.Thousands of their carsare stillprivately
raced throughout the U.S-\..This eliciting
historyof BMC'sinternationally famous racing
program willentice owners, racing enthusiasts
and fans, as will the 430 photos, 80 of them in
color. Hardbound. 81/2x11". 392 pages.

212-150 $76.95

Vintage Racing Book
ByTerryjackson
Foreword byStirling Moss
Author Terry Jackson has interviewed racers,
tuners and race organizers to uljii rim tifihe
most comprehensive and authoritative guides
to vintage racing available.His book takes you
marque-by-marque through many exciring-and
stillrebriveh'affordable-British sportscars.The
bookisrich!)- ij^isiratcd with 225photographs,
including fascinatinghistorical shots of design
ers like Jaguar's Sir William Lyons and Colin
Chapman of Lotus, factor)-race teams, and cars
competing in events diat range from die 24
hours of Lc Mans, to club races. This is the
essential book for all vintage racers and British
car enthusiasts, as well as those who want to
increase the performance of rheir road-going
sports cars. Softcover,8 1,'T x 11".205 pages

212-120 $21.95

The Immortal T-Series

ByChristopher Harvey
This publication represents a mountain ol re
search packed inio a beautiful book lor ihc
enthusiast. Its contents include history, biogra
phy, anecdotes and technical chapters. Advise
on intrrcli.inijrabilityof parts and maintenance.
Highlv recommended aid for the purist.

211-170 $33.95

The MGA MGB and MGC:

A Collector's Guide

ByGraham Robson
Detailed modcl-by-inodcl histories, compcli lion
achievements, technical and restoration infor
mation make up diis excellent book. Inv-aluable
productiun tables, dates, listings of technical
changes by chassis number, and other useful
data are a feast for restorer and historian alike.

Hardbound. 128 pages. 211-360 $28.95

MGB Guide to Purchase Sc D.I.V. Restoration

By Ijndsay Porter
Perhaps the best book ever wTitten for MG
enthusiasts who want to tackle restoration by
themselves.Almost every phase of lestoration
and icpaii is covered. E\en the haul stulf, like
CUM repair, dash panel overhaul, etc.. as well as
the evcr-pcitincnt mechanical and electrical
advise, are covered in great detail Practically
nothing relating lo MGBs is left out! Softbound.
200 pages 211-365 $ 29.95

The Big I lealeys
By Graham Robson
A reference book for the serious enthusiast

Extensively illustrated and packed with well-
researched text, this book offers valuable modcl-

by-modcldescriptions.Alsoincludesnumerous
selections of technical and restoration informa

tion, aswellas performance and racing specifi
cations. 213-000 $27.95



L<eiSMrcReading Continued
Triumph TR2-3-3ASuper Profile
ByBill Piggolt
Thisinformaliveprofileisa mustforanyvintage
TriumphenthusiastSectionscoverhistory,speci
fications, changes, clubs, current events and
more! 56 pages. 212-805 $13.95

The Triumph TRs': A Collector's Guide
ByGraham Robson
Detailed model-by-iiiodel histories of the TR2
dirough TRS.competition achievements, tech
nicaland restorationinformationmakeup this
excellent book. Invaluable production tables,
dates, listings of technical changes by chassis
number, and other useful data are a must for
anyone interested in vintage Triumphs.
Hardbound. 128 pages. 212-720 $29.95

MCAHistory ic Restoration Guide
ByBobVitrikas
Acomplete history oftheMGA and itsdevelop
ment Filledwith tipson buying,servicing and
rebuilding the MGA. A superb guide for the
restorer, one of the best MGA books ever writ
ten. 240 pages. 212-960 $29.95

Austin-Healey Buyer'* Guide
ByRichard Newton
Anexpert viewof thiscoveted Britishsportscar-
from the spartan 100-4to the later.more refined
3000Mklll.IncludesallBugeyes,Spriiesjensen
Healeys. even the nrc models like the triple
carb-powered units.Specialinfoon priceguide
lines, serial numbers and production figures,
plus parts and information sources.

212-375 $ 18.95

Illustrated MG Buyers Guide
By Dick Knudson
This complete guide to post-war MGs covers
their history,development,successes and prob
lems. A wealth ofvaluable reference data for the
MG shopper, the guide includes current and
projected values. The MGB section was written
by Moss Motors' own Chris Novvian. and we
think he did rather well! Softbound.160pages.

213070 $ 18.95

Embroidered Patches

Car Cover

Stowage Bag
This green cotton
drill stuff bag with
drawstring isgreat
for keeping your

clean when noi in 613850 $ 5.95

Car Cover Cable Lock

Loops through the eyelets on your car cover &
allows you to maintain possession of your car
cover even in ihe worst neighborhoods. Comes
complete with lock and 2 kevs.

643S55 $8.25

MG TC-TD-TF Nylon Car Cover
Our durable yet lightweight100%nylon car
cover comes complete with its own MG
crcsicd stuffbag. Excellentfor useasa travel
car cover or an economical dust cover for

garage use. Tailored for a perfect fit. me
dium blue in color. 236015 S 5750

favoritedriving jacket,shirt or cap withc rmore ofour quality,
Jaguar Coventry (round) 011-46]
Austin-Hcaley (round) 021-41
Austin-!lealey (wings)
Austin-Healey Sprite (

$2.1

$1.95
$1.95

$1.95
$1.45
$1.45
$3.95
$1.95

$1.95
$ 3.65

$1.95

Triumph/British Leytand
MC Octagon (2 3/4")
MG Octagon (5")
British Union Jack
British Leytand
BMC Rosette

Triumph TR Logo

229-120

d)
229-130

229-440

229-500
229-505

229-510
229-560

229-570
621-250

MG TC Owner's Instruction Manual
Thisisa reprinlofdie original 100-pagefactory
publication, the only officialmanual ever issued
for the TC! 210-500 $31.50

Triumph Owner's Handbooks
Exact reprint of the original factor)-publica
tions suppliedwith your car when new. Detailed
coverage of everv-thingfrom locating the hazard
switch and putting up the soft top. through
routine maintenance an
TR2-TR3 Handbook

TR4 Handbook

TR4A Handbook

TK250 llandbook

TR6 Handbook ('69'7
TR6 Handbook (1973)
TRG llandbook (1974)
TR6 Handbook (1975)
TRG Handbook (1976)

MGB Driver's Handbooks

Exact reprints of the original factory publica
tions supplied with your car when new. Detailed
coverage of operational and maintenance pro
cedures. Handy for learning whatall the knobs
antl switches are supposed to do.as well as what

d adjustments.
216710 $11.25

210-715 $12.95
216720 $ 9.95
210-730 $9.75

1) 210-740 S 11.80

210-760 S 10.50
216770 $10.50
210-780 S 10.50
210-790 S 10.50

Owners HamJbooks
Austin-Hcaley Owner's Handbooks
Reprint of the factor)-publicationincluded with
every new Hcalcy, these hardbound handbook*
contain all the general data you need to under
stand and maintain your car properly. Handy
for learning what all the knobs and switches arc
supposed to do as well.
100-1 Handbook 212-650 $ 12.95
100-6 Handbook 212-660 $16.95
3000 Mk I Sc III landbook 212-670 $ 18.25
3000 MklTI Handbook 212-680 $ 18.25

Austin-Healcy Sprite Mkl Owner's Handbook
Reprint of the original factory publication in
cluded witheveryBugeye when new. Helpful
and interesting information on care and main
tenance, break-in ptoccdurcs. even the proper
method for folding the top.

212-690 $11.45

MG TF Owner's Manual

Reprint of the original factory publication in
cluded with ever)' TF when new. 75 pages of
helpful and inierestinginformationoiicaicand
maintenance, hreak-in procedures, even the
proper method for folding the top.

210-700 $8.95 lubricants and tire prcssu
mended.

1•••> •-•'•'.• Handbook

es ihe factory rerom-

MGA Driver's Handbooks 210-840 $1130
Exact reprints of the original factors- publica 1968-'69 Handbook 210-910 $11 j0
tions supplied with vour car when new. Detailed I970--72 Handbook 210-920 $11.50
coverage of operational and maintenance pro 1973-74 Handbook 210030 $11.50
cedures. 1975-76 Handbook 210-940 $11.50
1500 Handbook 2104500 $ 9.95 1980 Handbook 210-965 $11.50
1690 Handbook 2104130 $11.50 1970-74 Handbook (UK dition)
Twin Cam Handbook 210425 $14.90 216970 $11.50

Car Covers
Everycar cover we supply is made to precisely fit your specific car. We don't sell generic covcrs-
although themeasurements ondiffcrcnlcarsoccasionally matchup.Infact, wedon't know ofany
odier British-onlypartssupplieroffcringagreaicrselectiotiofdiffcrcntiypauemedcarcovers.Each
of thr three types of car covers we sell, all of breatheablc fabrics, feature double-stitched seams
throughout Ncopreneelasticissewnintothe frontand rear hemsand scratch-proofgrommetsare
reinforcedsothatyoumayticthecoverdownwiththe includednylontie-down rope.Weofferthree
chokes to cover your different neeils:

l.)Technalon~
The mostrain-resistant breadicablecarcoveravailable, thisisa triple-layered polypropylene fabric
which remains soft and pliable in all weather conditions. It's guaranteed to never rot, mildewor
smell.The inner and ouicr layers are made of longfiberswhichmaketheselayerstough, softand
long-wearing,yetnon-abrasive.The middle layerismade of short fiberswhichcatch water,vetallow
air lo pass through. Light gold color.

2.) Tan Flannel
Asoft-nappedflannel inner layerofferssuperb paint protection whiledie tough poly-cottonouter
layer protects against dirt and sunlight. Tan color.

3.) Poly-Cotton
A tough yetsoft medium weightdrill-weavefabric of 65% polyesterand 35%cotton widi durable
water rcpellency and ami-mildewtreatment Light green.

Austin-Hcaley 2-seaters
Austin-Hcaley 4-scaters
Austin-Hcaley Sprite

Jaguar XKJ20-140-150

MG TC-TD-TF

MGA

MGB Roadster 1962-74

MGB Roadster 1975-'S0

MGBCT

MG Midget (except 1500)
MG Midget 1500

Triumph TR2-3B
Triumph TR4-6(thru '73)
Triumph TR6 (1974-76)
Triumph TR7-8Rdst.
Triumph TR7-8Coupe

Technalon"1

Part No. Price

236035 134.95

236-125 145.95

236-245 139.95

236-115 179.95

236075 139.95

236035 134.95

236095 139.95
236-165 139.95

236135 139.95

236-245 139.95

236255 139.95

236035 134.95

236095 139.95
236085 139.95

071-961 149.95

071-962 149.95

Tan Flannel

Part No. Price

236080 139.95

236120 145.95

236260 139.95

236110 179.95

236070 139.95
236080 139.95

236090 139.95

236170 134.95
236150 139.95

236260 139.95

236270 139.95

236080 139.95

236090 139.95

236jl05 139.95
071-957 154.95

071-956 149.95

Poly-Cotton
Pan No. Price

236030 119.95

021-118 119.95

236240 111.95

011-165 155.00

23*010 119.95
236030 119.95

236O50 119.95

236160 119.95

236130 119.95

236240 111.95

236250 119.95

236030 119.95

236050 119.95

236100 109.95
071-955 139.95

071-954 139.95

Original Sr«rteS«eritig;\STieefc
A familiar characteristic of the traditional Brit

ish spoils car is die banjo-sMc steeringwheel.
All wheels listed below have been beautifully
reproduced lo original factory specifications.
Centerpieces are not included but are available
separately (except Austin-Healcy).
MGTD-TFSteering Wheel 454430 S 169.50
MGA Steering Wheel 26J250 S 139.50
MGB Steering Wheel
Fits 1963-'67; roadsters to (c)138100/GTs to
(c) 139283. 454-340 S 148.50
MGB Steering Wheel
Fits 1968 to laic '69. (Roadsters fioin (c) 13S401
to 187210: CTs from (c)139473 lo I87S40.)

263-840 S 148.50

Austin-Healey Adjustable Steering Wheel
Fits 1006 & 3000soriginally fitted with adjust
able steering wheels only. 853-790 $174.50
Austin-Healey Non-Adjustable Steering Wheel
His 10043 & 3000. 8534100 $157.50

Wind \«ng Sets
These ever popular traditional accessories help
to eliminate annoying side drafts. Large clear
plexiglass panels are mounted to fully adjust
able chrome fixing brackets. Easily installed
widiout drilling and compatible for use with
side curtains. Sold as a pair.
MG TOTD-TF Wind Wing Set

240-100

MGA Wind Wing Set 240-200
Triumph TR2-TR3B Wind Wing Set

647-000

Austin-Healey Wind Wing Set
Fits all lOO-Os and 3000s with side curtains.

(Same specifications as above bin irquii rs drill
ing four holes) 240-150 $ 43.50

Sun Visors
Fits MG TC-TD-TF. MGA. Triumph TR2 and
TRS, Green timed plexiglass with chrome fit
tings. Thtsvahiableaccessorymakeshteaftcmoon
driving much safer. Sold rndrviduaDv.

240-300 $ 19.95

S 49.75
S 43.50

S 39.95

Moss Motors, Ltd.
P.O. Box 847
Goleta, California 93116
805-968-1041

800-235-6954^^

805-968-691 0 Worldwide FAX
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Tools &:Tuning Aids
Flaig Tire Gauge
Whilemore expensive than the common "pen
cil' type tire gauges on the market, this top
quality,dial gauge is an excellent unit and is a
veryworthwhile investment. This nigged tool
featuresalargc.casy-io-rcaddial calibrated from
0-55 psi.and isextreme!)accurate.Prolonglire
life and ensure the piopct handling of your
spoils car! 225-700 $ 35.95

Whitwonh 6 Piece Open Wrench Set
Manufactured lo take apart captured Spitfires?
We have purchased a limitrd quantity of war
surplus Whitwonh wrench sets that were made
in German) (notstainpedroiior antCermanyO
prior to 19-15. The price is excellent, and the
quality of the wrenches is high, but due to the
age (hev. these wrenches are at least 45 years
old). some are shop-soiledand some showsigns
ofslightsurfacerust.Thesewillgoquickly, so if
you own a pre-war. T-scrics. 100-4 (or you're a
historybuff),buya settoday.Siresinclude146"
&332\ v8-&*16-.U-&£l6_.38-&7/16-.Vr
&5h6".andX8'&l-W. 383-100 $19.95

Whirworth Combination Wrench Set —
Professional qualm- 7 piecechrome-vanadium
wrench set. Sizesinclude VS", %*\f,-. V\-, .V16".
*8". '/16".and !^>"W. 383-108 $49.95

Wire Wheel Spoke Wrench
This widefaced 7' wrench isthe perfect sire for
adjustingspoke nipples without rounding them
off.Chrome plaied highqualitysteel.

3854300 $ 10.95

Wire Wheel Knock-Off Hammers
Weightsand sizesfor ever)-possibleapplication!
Lead Wheel Hammer 386020 S 17.95
2 lb. Copper/Rawhide Wheel Hammer

386000 S 19.95
2 lb. Copper Wheel Hammer

$86-110 $26.95
1 lb. Copper Wheel Hammer

386*50 527.20

Octagon Wire Wheel Knockoff Wrendi
An essential item for removing the octagon
shaped "safety"wire wheel nuts from post 1968
sports cars. 386030 $ 7.95

Multiple-Carburetor Synchronizer
Indispensable aid 10proper balancing of mul
tiple carburetors. Simple to use. it sure beats
'listening to die hiss'! 386200 S 22.50

Colomine 500

Colortune500isatestspatkplugwithaglasstop
that takes all ihe guesswork out of carburetor
tuning. Different fuel/air mixtures bum with
diflercnt colors; with (jiloiiuiic sou can see the
effects of the adjustments you are making and
get a perfect mixture setting even' time. Save
fuel and save your engine from the damage of
running too lean! 386210 S 39.95

SO Carburetor Tool Kit
Specially manufactured for 115. this handy little-
kit contains all the special tools that sou will
need to adjust and tune )Our dual 01 triple SL*
carburetors. You'll also find simplified instruc
tions on mixture adjustment, lloat level, piston
height and jet centering. 386300 $14.95

Zenith-Stromberg Carburetor Tool
Anessential tool for mixnire adjustment on kite
MGBs.Triumph TR6 *,-TR7.and Midget 1500s.

386310 $9.95

EeiibleedKit

Fc/iblecd lakes Ihe hiss and mess oui of bleed
ing hydraulicsystems;makesit aone personjob!
Each kit consistsof a special pressure vesselto
hold ihe newfluid, a pipe witha cap* to ill your
icscrvoir and an airpipc lo connect 10 a lite.
When both pipes are connected, all you do is
operate each bleeder nipple until clean airless
fluid appears. You use less than a pound of
pressure from your tire and the enure job can lie
done quicklyand easily.(Caps supplied withkit
do not fit MGTC-TD-TF or Triumph TR2506;
for use on these cars, obtain a used cap locally
and drill a small hole for the hose.)

386860 $38.95

Wire Wheel Brush

With bristlesshaped to gel around spokeswith
out damage to your knuckles, this heavy duty
brush makes wire wheel cleaning easy.

386-9-10 $ 8.95

Lexol Leather Preservative

One pint of this renowned liquid leather preser
vative helps revive dried-out. cracked leather
and keeps new leather soft and supple.

226200 $ 7.95

Connolly Hide Food
Monthlyapplicationsof thiseasilyappliedcream
keepsall leather clean, softand supple.

220-210 $ 10.95

Amco Rubber Floor Mat Sets
Protectyourcarpets from wearand sunlight
with these custom fitnibber floor mats.Heavily
ribbed black rubberwith appropriate creston
each mat. A handy and economical wav to
hide wom out carpet sets! Made exclusively
for Moss Motors. Sets include both led and

right mais.

MGA Floor Mat Set 241 -810 $ 20.95

MGB Floor Mat Set

Fits 1963 thru'67 2414*40 $20.95

MGB Floor Mat Set

Fits 1968 thru '80 241-850 $ 20.95

MG Midget Mkll thru 1500 Floor Mat Set
241-860 $20.95

Austin-Healey Sprite Mkll A:MklV Mat Set
241880 $20.95

Triumph TR2-TR6 Hour Mat Set
646-730 $ 20.95

Triumph TR7 Mat Set 646-760 S 2055

Triumph Spilfire-GT6 Floor Mat Set
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Reload Fuel Additive

Developed10replace the lead your engine was
designed to use. You can rely on Rcl-ead 10
protect against excessive valve seat recession
and burned valves. Each 8 oz. can Heats 80
gallons of unleaded gasoline.220-390 $ 6.45

RaimX Windshield Treatment

This amazing product applies an invisible film
of silicone10your windshieldso raindrops just
blow off You will be amazed at being able 10
drive in mist or downpour without using vour
wipers. Willnot smear or damage wiper blades,
and one boldc gives many applications.

221-550 $5.25

Tool Rolls
The neat practicalwayto cam a basic supplyof
tools to cope with minor roadside mechanical
problems. Patterned dirccdy from known origi
nals and carefully constructed of original style
materials. Tools themselves arc not included.

(Whilcwc arc quite aware that there wereslightly
different variationsin die patterns lot each bag
duougliuut each cars production run. we feel
these bags represent the ones most commonly
originally fitted.)
MGA Tool Roll 385-920 $24.50
Jaguar XKI40-150 Tool Roll

031-866 $ 12.95

Triumph TR2-TR3 Tool Roll
617-100 $ 22.50

Austin-Healey Toll Roll 221-220 $85.25
MGB Tool RoD 385-910 $ 45.65

I-land Cranks
A faithful reproduction of die starting handle
originally fitted loyourcar when new. Handy for
adjustingvalvesorstartingyourcar when all else
fails

MGA Hand Crank 386100 $2450
MG TGTD-TFI land Crank

386150 $37.50
Triumph TR2-TR3 Handerank
(Small mouth cars.) 3894)30 $ 28.95
Triumph TR4 Handerank

3894)10 $28.95

MGA Side Curtain Set

These side curtains are extremely well made
and nearly identical in construction to ihe op
tional side curtains used widi factor)- hardtop*;
fits cars with soft lops beautifully:

259-618 $212.50

Battery &
Battery Liners

12-VollVintage-Type Tar Top Battery
These L'.K.-produccd batteries are virtually iden
tical to die Lucas originals fined during die
1950s and early '60s. These fit MG TC-TD-TF.
TR2-S and the 4-scalcr 100-6and 3000. Tnti) a
necessary addition for your Concours TD-TF
and TR2-3 since the batten- is so prominently
displavetl on die firewall. 159-400 $15950

Battery liners
Add extra protection 10your car's battery box
with this acid-proof liner. Ribbed for extra
strength, these trass not only protect against
coriosion. bin make cleaning around the bat
ter) a cinch!

Triumph TR4 thru TR6, Sprite-Midget 948 lc
1098 and MG TC-TD-TF 241 -020 $ 23.95
Triumph TR2 thru TR3B 241-010 $ 23.95

MGB Battery Boxes
Demand has been high fot ou
quired custom-moulded, high impact, coiro-
Mon-rcsisiam battery boxes for early MGBs fit
ted with two 6volt batteries. (You can also fit a

singlegroup 2101^612-voltbatteryto one side,
using the alternate empty box for emergency
spares or random storage.)
We've now added a similar battery box for later
MGBs. which will support your batrery even if
the bauery frame is nistcd out! Protect vour
MGB from baiter)- acid, and your baiters- from
dinand grime! Instructions included. 12*boxes
will accept most popular size replacement bat
teries except for group 24.
6voU Box (2 rcq.) 241-040 $29.50
12-volt Box (1975-'80) 241-050 $3750

Lucas Battery Dccal
This large 2" x -1" self-adhesive adhesive label
features a gold metallic background with red
Lucas logo. 2154)10 $4.50

miy
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SruftKnobs&KeyFobs
Customize >t>UT cockpit to fit your\©ur v>Icwith
one ofour attractiveand functional accessory£car-
shifiknobs and colorful classicleather Leyfobs!

Accessory Shift Knobs
Black Vinyl with Triumph Crest
(Fits TR3B thiu TR6) 6204)20 $11.50
Polished Walnut with Triumph Crest
(Fits IR3B thru IK6) 620030 S 11.50
Polished Walnut with Austin-Healcy Crest
(Fits 100-1 only) 021-402 SI 1.50
Polished Walnut with Austin-Healey Crest
(Fits 1004. and 3000) 021-103 5 11.50
Black Vinylwith Austin-Healcy Crest
(Fits lOfW. and 3000) 021-109 SI 1.50
Black Vinylwith MG Octagon
(Fits MGBs thru 67) 228-270 S 11.50
Black Vinyl with MG Octagon
(Fits MGBs'68 thru 76) 228-300 S 11.50
Black Vinyl with MG Octagon
(Fits nun-ovcrdrivc MGBs 77 thiu 'SO)

228-330 SI 1.50

Polished Walnut with MG Octagon
(Fits MGBs thru 67) 228-260 $ 11-50
Polished Walnut with MG Octagon
(Fits MGBs '68 thru '76) 228-310 $11.5(1
Polished Walnut with MG Octagon
(Fits non-overdrive MGBs '77 thru '80)

228-340 $11.50

Leather Key Fobs
MOM& Austin-Healcy Fob
Tan leather fob with Healey crest and "Moss
Motor* Maintaining The Breed" in a surround
ing silvercircle. 021-114 $5.05

MC Key Fob
Handsome black enamelled MC logo on a
ihioinc tag with black leather fob.

229-800 S5.65
Austin-Healcy Fob
Quality black leather fob with enamelled Aus-
lin-Hcalcv crest 915-315 $5.65



Great Gift Ideas
For ObsessiveSports C

MG Zippo Lighter
Muchmoreattractivethan the modem dispos
able lighten, the MGZippo lighter adds the
finishing touch to vour ensemble!

2294)00 $ 19.95

MG -Safety Fast" Wall dock
In the traditional colors of blown and cream,
this clock sports on octagonal face with die
legend "Safety Fast", and MClogosat quarterly
hour positions. Made of durable plastic, this
battery-operated quaramovcmentclockshould
be a standard fixture in every MG enthusiast a
garage. 229620 $42.50

British Sports Car Coffee Mugs
From England, a wideselectionof mugs with
marque illustrationsand logos—Dishwasher safe
mugs arc white with black artwork.
MGB Roadster Mug 230-855 $5.95
MCB GT Mug 230-860 $5.95
MG Midget 1500 Mug 230-865 $5.95
Ausliii-HcalcySprite Mug 230-870 $5.95
Triumph TR3A Mug 230-885 $5.95
Triumph TR4 Mug 230480 S5.95
Triumph TR6 Mug 230-875 $5.95
Triumph TR7 Mug 2504(95 $5.95
Triumph Spitfire Mug 230-905 $5.95

Highlands Motor Robe
In the good old days, every British sports car
carried a warm woolen blanket to keep die
passenger fiee from evening drafts and add a
touch ofcomfort to roadside picnics.These 52"
x 70" fringed blankets arc woven IryPendleton
Millsina traditional red plaid,from 100%virgin
WOOL Comescompletewithcarryingcase.

231-100 $49.95

Luggage Racks
Amco Style Luggage Racks
Thr*eclrsrr fold-down luggageracksholdplenty
of luggage without obstructing your rear-view*
vision.Well-engineered and made to last!
MC TC-TD Amco Rack 243-700 $ 297.50
MG TF Amco Rack 2434)00 $ 297.50

Amco Style Detachable Luggage Rncic
Beautifulreproduction ofa verypopular |>criod
accessor)-! Functional and wellmade. Can easily
be fitted m Triumph TR2-TR3B. MCB. MGA
and all Sprites and Mideets.

2444)00 S11250

MGA Original Style Luggage Rack
High quality British reproduction ol die lug
gage rack available as a factory option in En-
gland-scldom seen here in the states. All hard-
watc included for an easy bolt-on installation.

244-700 $ 197.50

y&t^t, &+v

MG Umbrella

Large"golf"umbrella,beautifullysilk-screened
with large MGcresi in brown& cream.A lop
quality umbrella widi wooden handle.

231-120 $ 51.00

Magnetic Union Jack
This3"x6"fullcolorflexible rubberBritish flag
can be sluck to your tool box. refrigerator...
almost anywhere! 215-330 $5.25

British FlagLicence Plate
Install a regulation si/r UnionJacktotheIromol
ycHirsrxiirsrarlMadcofdurablcplastic-iiw-oiruiiM
or fade. Irgal onlyin those states not requiring
front licence plates. 229-730 $ 5.95

String Back DrivingGloves
British spoitscar drivers in ihc'30s. '-lOsand '50s
drove pioper carsand woreproper gloves. We
searched all over the world for these wonderful
string backdrivinggloves, to providea vintage
alternative to Ihe modem black universal driv

ing gloves that are so readily available these days.
Small (sire8) 228-800 $27.95pair
Medium(sizeS 1/2) 2284*10 527.95pair
Large (size9) 2284520 S27.95pair
X-Large (sized 1/2) 2284330 $27.95paii

Celebrate British Sports Cars
with A Great Patio Umbrella

You've seen it on die Moss road show and at
Marque dayevents...nowyoucan hasc )uur very-
own.Keepcoolwithour festively coloredpatio
umbrelladial letseveryone know that you're a
Britishspoils car enthusiast! Alternating bright
blueand whilepanelsshowoffthe logosofyour
favoritecars (and your favorite parts supplier,
too). Austin-Hcaley, Triumph and MG factory
logos alternate with the Moss block on this
sturdy and large (66" diameter) weather icsis-
tant umbrella with standard sizepole.

231-390 $79.50

SAVE on EVERY ITEM we sell
NOW until December 31, 1991!

Here's How It Works...

• Buy at least STB.22 worth of spares - SAVE 10%!

• Buy at least $150.M worth of spares - SAVE 12%!

• Buy at least $300.^ worth of spares - SAVE 15%!

M~i& %c- tfU. ZU*%~*i <<<><*. -tee. fasl&lf£%eJ- (Unci
...now could be the time to get that upholstery or carpet
setyou've been eyeing all summer!
•Because of the already phenomenally reduced prices on our Com
plete Wire Wheel Sets, they axe excluded from this special offering.
Maynot be used in conjunction with any other Moas discount program.

MG TC-TD-TFOriginal Style LuggageRacks
Reproduced bv the original manufacturers of
the factory opuonal 'high mount' luggage racks.
Allhardware included for an easyboil-oninstal
lation.

MGTC Original Style 214-400 $172.50
MG TD Original Style 244-500 $169.50
MGTF Original Style 24+600 $ 189.95

Austin-Healey8cTriumph
Original Style Iaiggage Racks
These origina1 factory optional racks add a dis-
tincuve vin rage look to your Healev while allow-
ingvnu lo travclwith considerably more luggage
than vou would ever be able lo fu otherwise!
Austin-Hcaley 10O6 and 3000 Rack

644-730 $215.95
Triumph IK4 Rack
(Sti kdv limited supplv on this one. sveonly base
10 of them!) 644-720 S 88.95
Triumph TRU Rack 646-100 $124.50

Badges 8c Badge Bars
There is nothing like a badge 01 two to draw
aitention to your car (and your loyalties)!
Our imported badges base a solid baked
enamel finish on a chrome plated back. For
mounting to badge ban listed below, order
mounting clip »408-567 and backing plate
• 408-577 separately.
Austin-Hcaley Badge -108-157 $17.95
Jaguar Badge 408-167 $ 17.95
MG Badge 406-487 $ 16.95
British Union Jack Badge 408-507 $15.95
US Flag Badge 408-527 $ 17.95
Royal Auto Club Badge 408-547 $ 15.95
Triumph Badge 408-587 $17.95
Vintage Healey-Badge
(Beautifulrcproduchonof the distinctivebadge
carried on mans Hcaleys before the Austin
connection.) . 408-160 $54.45

ShowotTyourbadgesin the traditional manner
with one of ourbeautifully teproduced chrome
badgebars.Eachincorporatestwosturdylamp
mounting brackets.
MG TD-TF Badge Bar 151-060 $36.95
MGA Badge Bar 453-100 $ 54.35
Triumph TR2-TR3 Radge Bar

646-200 $ 9350
Triumph TR3A-TR3B Badge Bar

646-210 $64.95
Austin-Hcaley 100-1 Badge Bar

870-125 $ 75.25
Auatin-Healcy lOM tc 3000 Badge Bar

870-130 $ 79.30
MGB Grille Bar/Badge Bar
Fils chrome bumpered cars only. This tradi
tional 'AMCO' stylegrille bar was designed
primarilyforgrillprotection. butcomes in hand)
for displayingbadgesaswell! (No lamp mount
ing points on this one. folks.)

244-110 $57.40

Enamelled FlagBadges-
Designed lo mount to flat surfaces, these altrac-
tivc badges measure 2 1/4" x 1 3/8'. Sold in
pairs with chrome mounting sciews included.
Union Jack Badge Set 229408 $19.95
American Flag Badge Set 229318 $19.95

Accessory Driving Lamps
Mos*SLR/SFT Accessory Lamps
Incsc Moss-made lamps aie suiier reproduc
tionsof the Lucasunii fitted asfactoryoptional
equipment on man* British sports cars in the
'50* and early '60s. First class quality in all
respects. Bulbs are included.
Driving Lamp (clear lens)

162-700 $7555 ca.
Fog Lamp (Outed lens) 102-800 S75.95 ea.

Mirrors
Lucas Fender Mirrors

Great reproductions of Ihe ever popular tear
drop base Lucas fender mirrors. Single stud
mount, gasket and hardware included.
Right Hand Convex Lens 165-210 $10.75
Left Hand Convex Lens 165-300 $ 10.75
Right Hand Hat Lens 165-100 $10.75
Lelt Hand Flat Lens 165-500 $10.75

Tex View-master AccessoryMirror
Quality- reproduction of the popular mid '50s-
eariy'60speriodaccessory fender/doorniirioi.

165-270 $22.95

Lucas Fender Mirror

Terrific reproduction of the fate 'oOs-eaih'70sstyle
Lucasfcndermirrors.Mountswiditwoself-tapping
screws through die base. 223-310 $ 19.95

Chromed Racing Mirror
This is an excellent reproduction of the larger
dealei-imtalled racing mirror most often seen
on die TR6 and Big Healey. Originally lilted
widi self-tapping screws, we include both these
and machine screws, washers and nuts, in case

vour original holes have been enlarged. Our
smallerchromed racingmirror. #222-350.looks
best on the smaller sports cars of the 1960s.
Large Chromed Mirroi 222-390 $39.95
Small Chromed Miiror 222-350 $34.95

Moss Motors, Ltd.
P.O. Box 847
Goleta, California 93116
805-968-1041

800-235-6954SL,

OUu-9DO"D91 0 Worldwide FAX
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Performance Items

MGBDynamicCoil-OverFront Suspension Kit
Imagineyour MGBsuspension being compa
rableto thaiofabrand newjaguar!Atotallynew
and revolutionary MGB front suspension sys
tem transforms the ride quality and handling
characteristics of all MGBsinto a thoroughly
modem feelingsuspension system.Thisconver
sion total!)-remenesthe original front shockand
replaces it with a custom coil-over unit. Please
call a sales advisor or write for more informa
tion, including the detailed installation ankle
in IheFall 1991 Mots Metering

268-198 $595.95

MGA Performance Free-Flow- Muffler
GiveyourMGA anevenmoresportylook,aswell
as the deep mellow exhaust note characteristic
of high performance sporting vehicles!This isa
highlyrefined mufflerdesignedto giveyouan
increaseinboth horsepowerandgasmileageby
reducingexhaustg-.isback-picssurc.Construeted
of heavy gauge steel, and finished in black with
chrome-tipped ends. Mounts to existingfrom
pipe- 454-590* $5-1.95

Roll Bars

This isone accessory itemwehopeyou'll never
haveto use!These bolt-onbarsare engineered
to give maximum protection with minimal re
striction of cockpit space. Each fits inside vour
convertible lop and is easily installed. Gloss
black finish.

MGB 1963 thru'70

(Fitscarswithstow-away top framesonly.)
459-025 $ 199.95

MGB 1963 thru '70

(Fitscars with folding top frames only.)
459-005 $209.50

MGB 1971 ihru "SO 45*025 5 199.95
Triumph TR2 thru TR3B 856085 $199.95
Triumph TR4 thru TR6 856090 $199.95

Kcnlowe Electric Fan

These original Britishperformance electric fan
kitsallowefficientcoolingand quickerwarm-up
of the engine. Each kit issupplied complete with
manual override, thermostatic control and in-
stniciions. 12" fan fits TR4-6. TR7. MGB and
Austin-Hcaley3000. 10"fan fitsTriumph TR2-3
and Sprue-Midget.
10"Fan 231-665 $189.95
12" Fan 231-660 $199.95

Mallory Dual Point Distributor
Mallory's dual point design providesa hotter
spark dian standard distributors. The mechani
cal advance-only design is fully adjustable to
piovide16-28degreesof totaladvance,making
these performance units equally suited to both
stock and race-prepaicd engines. Fits most 4-
cvlinder British sportscars from 1945-80 whcie
sufficient room exists Will nol fu TR7. MG T-
seriescars require our aluminum tappel cover
#224-240and a slightly longerfanbelt Nollegal
in CAon |>ost-1968 pollution controlled motor
vehicles. 143-180 S 165.95

MGB Stainless Steel Exhaust Headers

This high qualityEnglish-made headei is pat
terned after the factory"specialtuning*compe
tition design to insure ihe best possible perfoi-
mance for your MGB.The quality- and the cor
rosion resistance of this header puis it miles
ahead of any other on rhc market!

459015- $227.95
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Triumph Exhaust Headers
Manychampionship racers fu this tubularTR2-
4 header in conjunction witha mollifiedengine
and upgraded induction system.The TR250-6
headerisdesigned lobeusedwidi thedualpipe
exhaustsystem fitted from 1973-'76.This header
can befiued toearlier6cylinderTriumphs,but
you must lit a twinexhaust systemor adapt the
single pipe system with the use of a Y-picce.
available under #860030. Al with all competi
tion parts,somehand-fitting maybe required.
TR2-TR4 Header 865418* $179.95
TR250-TR6 Header 865035- $192.50

Chrome Headlamp Stone Guards
These chrome plated stone guards are of
heavy duty wire mesh cunstmction and are
easilyinstalled. Protectyourheadlampswhile
adding a touch of classto ihe overallappear
ance of yourcar. Sold in pairs,completewith
mounting hardware. 222-100* $13.95

MGBSebringHeadlampCoversScFittingKit
TbCSe brand new Ameiicaii-marie reproduc
tions are far superior lo the U.K.-pioduced
reprospcriodicallyav.iilablc. vetarcmuch more
economical. Wehavecreated a new,vetvintage-
style method,ofmounting thesewith snapsand
studs so that ihe installation Is clean and neat,
and the covers are easily removable for clean
ing. Works-type alio)- fitting kits are available
separately but are only recommended for the
serious, originality-conscious vintage racer.
SebringHeadlampCowl Kit ( one rcq.)

222-130' $89.95
Alloy CowlFittingKit(one rcq.)

222-140 $35.95

Alloy\3alvc Covers
Triumph TR250- ITtCAlloy Valve Cover
This traditional accessory gives a classic no-
nonsense look to vour engine compartment,
while helping to muffle valve train noise. A
nicely finished scicw cap is included with this
black enamelled heavy cast alloy cover.

223-250 $ 144.50

Austin-Healey Alloy Valve Covers
These attractive accessories brighten your en
gine compartment and mufflevalvenoise. The
AuMin-Healeyscript iscast into the top in red on
the 100-1versionand a provisionfor mounting
the original ID plate on the 6-cyluidci version.
Eachincludesahandsomequick-release hinged
chrome filler cap.
100-1 Alloy Valve Cover 852-095 $169.95
10M lc 3000 AlloyValve Cover

852-100 $ 199.00

Allison Ignition Kits
Check our low prices on Allison Electronic
IgnitionKits! Nowthere'sno longeranyreason
to put olf replacing your standard ignition!
Unfortunately, the chances are that if vou own
a British sports car, you've had ignition prob
lemsin the past or willbe likelyto in die future.
Converting loan electronic ignition system now
willsaveyou money and fiusuation caused by
faulty ignition parts, plus give your ignition
system a big boost In fact, you'll see a 35%
increase in encrgyat the spark plugsl Youretain
your present distributor /v.- coil and add the
electronic module and sensor which irplaces
your points and condenser. Complete and easy
to install, diis electronic conversion givesfaster
starting and cleaner running- better perfor
mance al all engine speeds. Fullyguaranteed by
ihemanufacturertoncverwearniii! (Will nol fit
cars originally fitted with Dclco distributors.)
Works on cars with wom distributor shaft bush
ings and wobblybreaker plates.

MGB 1975-80. Midget 1500.
Spitfire 197V81 andTR7 197.V80

222-325 $94.50

MC TOTD. MGA (except Twin Cam). MGB
I962-'71. MGB (wiih poini-rypc distributors).
Midget Mil. Triumph TR2-4A. Spidiic 1962-
'74, Austin-Healcy1004 and Sprite

222-335 $9430

Triumph TR250, TR6, GT6 MK1-1II. jaguar
XK12O-14O-l50andAustin-Healcy 1OO6&3000

222-340 $94.50
•Items in this section marked with an asterisk are
not legal for street use in California. Other slates
may have similar requirement.*,check local laws.

MC TOTD •Coffin Style' AUoy Valve Cover &
Tappet Cover Plates
Great lepioductionsof the exceptionallyattrac
tiveand desirable classicAmericancoversorigi
nally sold by S.H. Amoli of Chicago. These
unfiiincd aluminum castings ate highly pol
ishedand incorporate MGcrcstsand provisions
lor breather linings to enable use of stock air
cleaners. Ihe octagonal motif ivaimed through
out the covers,righldown to ihe finch-threaded
octagonal aluminum filler cap!
TC Vah-e Cover 224-225 $ 59.75
TD Valve Cover 224-220 $ 59.75
MG TCTD Tappet Cover 224-240 $ 49.75

MGA & MGB Finned AUoyVah-e Covers
This traditional highly polished, ruined ac
cessory cast aluminum valvecovei brightens
your engine compartment while it muffles

Triumph TR6 Wheel Hub Centerpieces
Super-quality parts recently manufactured by-
MossMotors. The blackfinished centerpieces
are correct for carry TR6s from (c)CC50001 to
(c)85737 (1970 to '72). The grey finished i

t from 1973 on. Sold individually.
Seatingsprings (#601-315) and nameplate &
decal (#601-310)availableseparately.
Black Wheel Centerpiece 674-735 $14.95
Grey Wheel Centerpiece 674-725 $12.25

Triumph TR6 WheelTrim Ring
Beautifullypolished, theseDimringsreallyilrcssup

TR6 steel disc wheels! Sold mdhiduaUv.

674-718 $19.95

Fender Covers
These very practical black vinyl fendci covers
arcspeciallytailored to fiteach particularmodel.
Protect diat expensive paint finish fiom way
ward wrenches and greasy hands. Both left and
right covers supplied as a set for T-serics cars.
MGA and MGBcovers sold separately.

MCTC Fender Cover Set 236-210 $99.95
MGTD Fender Cover Set 236-220 $99.95
MGTF Fender Cover Set 236-230 $99.95
MGA Feeder Cover(each) 242-900 $39.95
MGB Fender Cover (each) 2-12-870 $39.95

valve

ings:
loisc. Includes chrome filler cap. bush-
id washers. 224-508 S 69.95

Triumph TR2-TR4A Alloy Vah-e Covers
Available in either black or polished finish!
Choose, from black epoxy finished with the top
surface machined to expose (he ribs or fully
polished alloy. Chromed filler cap, chiomed
dome nuts and special mountingstuds included.
Polished AlloyCover 852-115 $143.90
Black Paimed AlloyCover 852-125 $143.90

MCB Black Tcxtured-Finisn Alloy Vih-c Cover
The acid-etched textured black finish on this

heavyalloy valvecover isextremely durable and
easy to keep clean. The modem st)ling looks
paiticulailvattractive with thclatc black-painted
engine block*. Includes black plastic vented
filler cap. 224-190 $58.95



Triumph Teak
Dashboards
Thesebeautifullycrafted solidteakdashboardsarc
theperfect solution toafaded &cracked original.
Installationisverystraightforward and die results
arcspectacular! Suppliedcompletewithleakoilto
preserve it* satin finish for vears to come.

TR-I Teak Dashboard 855025
TR-tA Teak Dashboard 855035
TR250-TR6 Teak Dashboard
(Fits TR6 thru 1971.) 855045
TR6 Teak Dashboard
Fits 1972only.) 855055
TR6 Teak Dashboard
Fit* 1973--76.) 8554)65

Halon Fire Extinguishers
Ifyouown aclassiccar,besurelokeeponeofthese
onhandatalltimes. OurHalon Fire Extinguishers
arepremium quality throughout andinclude per
manent mountbtackcts.Suitable forallclassBand
Cfires(liqilidsincludinggrease,fuel,andelectncal
fires). The 20cw. capacity should he more dian
adequate tocopewidi any under hood orcockpit
fiie.Dcstofall.tho-canlx-easily-icthargcdforycars
of safe motoring.
Red Extinguisher and Bracket

220-168 $39.95
Chrome Extinguisher and Bracket

220-188 $6535

Seatbelts
Vintage-type Seat Bells
1lerr's• great way tocomply with themandator)
seal beltlaws thatmany states areenacting. These
quality belts have a vintage look appropriate to
earlierBritish sportscarsnotoriginally finedwith
scatbells. Black bellwith solid steel chtumc-plaicd
aircraft-siyic buckle.Sold individually,
3-1'ointVintageBell 222-205 $ 34.95
2 Point Vintage Bell 222-235 $17.95

Competition Seat Beh
A3"widebp bell,with SCCA approved quick-
iclease buckle.Strong and comfortable, it holds
yousecurely m place during hardcornering and
otherexciting maneuvers. Approved for racing
where laponly bells aie required. Expensive, but
yoursaletymaydependon it Soldindividuallywith

v hardware. 222-210 $86JO

MG tt Triumph
Carpeted Logo Floor Mat Sets
Just added to our floormatline!These high
qualityblackcarpeted floor mats giveyou an
alternativetoprotectingyourcarpetswithstandard
American-style rubberfloormats. Beautifully de
signedwith either theMGoctagon orthcTriumph
laurel wreath, diese iresiagc-bound widi noiwlip
backing andabsolutely exceptional inbothgrade
andappearance.Setindudes both righlhand and
left hand floor mat*.

MGTC 240-210 $64.95
MC TD-TF 240-220 $64.95
MGB '62-67 240-240 $64.95
MGB '68-on 240-250 $64.95
MGA 240-230 $64.95
TR44i 240-260 $64.95

Interior Odds & Ends
MCB Leather Shift Boot

Thisnicer) tailoredblackleatherboot fitsover
voui original boot to provide maximum sound
deadeningwhile addinga touchofsi)lc tovour
interior!

Fits 1968to -80 228-360 $ 19.95
Fits 1963to'67 228-370 $23.75

Flexible Map Light
Easily instilled on your dashboard, this flexible
map light has a switch in its base. Cicat for
rallying or latenlghlreading!

229-590 $21.50

Triumph AccessoryThreshold Plates
Fits TR4 thru TR6.Thesehighly ribbedsatin
finish aluminum threshold plates arc easy lo
install andadd a distinctive touchto yourTri
umph. 648-510 $ 12.95

MGB Stainless Steel Threshold Plates
These highly polished andappropriately deco
ratedstainless steel dncsholdplates air easy to
install anddefinitely adda classy touch to your
MGB. 240630 $ 24.20

MGB Electric Window Lift Kit
Manufactured inEnglandbySmiths,theseelec
tric window liftkitsgive a facloiy-original ap
pearance. The drive mechanism is rxvily in
stalled inside of your dooi with a small, neat
plate fitting where the windowwinder handle
used to be. The switches can be mounted to
eitherrenterconsole or dash.Toll-way usersin
particular willappreciate these powerwindows!

386-950 $ 199.95

MGBAccessory Trunk CarpetKits
Theseacccsviry trunkcarpetkitsnotonly dicss
upanotherwisedrab trunk,butalsopiotect die
minkand Itscontenafirom banging eachother
up.Material matches thaiusedinoui carpetkit
and the kit includes a tailored soare tin; cover.
Black 242-850 $89.95
Brown 242475 $89.95

MCB Kc Midget Seat Savers
Save youi scats widi a set ofOUTMGB seat savers.
Washable heavy-dutypoly/conon blend, these
slipon and off inseconds!Covers havestorage
pockcism the rearof ihebackrest Soldinpairs.
Black Set. I970-'76MGB 237-330 $79.95
Tan Set. 1970-76 MGB 237-540 $79.95
BlackSet I971V79 Midget.
1977-'80MGB 237-350 $84.95
Tan Set, 1970-79 Midget
1977'80 MGB 237-360 $84.95

Leather Steering Wheel Cover
We're pleased to have obtained the finest sleet
ing wheelcovciwe'veeverseen!Unlikeadjust
able sue covets, ibis premium grade leather
cover is custom tailored lo fit the 16 1/2" rims
original on the MGTD-TF. MGA. 1962-'C9 MGB.
all big Healevs and Triumph TR2-3. Simple
installation results in a quality factory-fittedap
pearance appropriate foi the most discriminat
ing enthusiast. The look and feci of fine leather
under yourhands maynot improvethe perfor
mance ofyour car. but ii willsure make driving
aplciMiic! 222-315 522.95

SU Carburetor
InstructionalVideo Tape
Thi*videogivesyou 2 hours and 40 minutes of
valuable insuuetion on how to maintain, re
build and tunc yout SU H. HS, HD and HIF
carbuietors. Youwillactuallysee how to adjust
die mixtuit-correctly,andevenhearIhechange
in die exhaust note... Noworkshopmanual can
do that! 211-035 $ 49.50

Enrerei

leapingJaguar Mascot
Optional on XK150s. 011-706 S 64.95

TriumphTRfiFrontSpoiler
Originally fittedby the factor) 10TR65 from
1973 on. Great looking as well as functional,
they arcappropriate andeasy- to install onany
year TR6. 8554)95 $ 29.95

MGBWheelTrim Ring
This trim ring really- perks upthelooks ofyour
discwheels, particularlythe Rustylewheels! Sold
individually. 455-370 $ 14.95

Triumph TR6 Trunk Liner Kit
Availablein blackonly, these kitscontain 5 die cut
pebble-grained fiber-board panelsandablackoil-
l»lrmink floor carpel with bound edges.

639-100 $59.95

GrilleAssemblies

Triumph TR3A-TR3B
CompleteGrilleAssembly 870-030 $69.95
Triumph TR6Complete Grille Assembly-
Complete wilh tup & bottom surrounds and
centerfinisher, 870-150 $149.95

MGA 15001600 CrilleAssembly
Complete assembly including shell, grille,false
nose and badge. 470060 S 119.95

MGBComplete Grille Assembly
Fits1963thru 70; roadsters 10(c)!87210/GTs
to 187840. Suppliedcompletewiihbadgeand
housing. 454-140 $ 124.95

Exterior Odds 8c Ends
Custom License Plate Frames
Due to youi many requests,we haveadded a
range of custom licenseplate frames to our
inventory. After having inspected literally dor-
ens of samples across a wide pocc range, we
decided lo olfrr the verybest in both an eco
nomicaland a premiumrange o! frames. Pio-
duccdfromABS plastic, ourbudgetframes are
black with silver lettering. The piemium quality
frames are die vet)- bestthat money car.buy.
produced bv thesame manufacturer who sup
plies frames to most luxury European motor
manufactuieis.Eitherpremiumor budgetthese
frames are an excellent value Plates sold
individually.• Haidwaic included.

Budert Pmioa- (ssssbssm*
ABS PlMt fJ.r...„. .1 BbdcSmJ

Austin-Hcaley 222-710 222-765 222-815
Jaguar 222-715 222-770 222-820
MG 222-720 222-775 222-825
MGA 222-740 n/a n/a
MGB 222-750 n/a n/a
Triumph 222-760 222-810 222-S60

$4.95 $28.95 $22.50

VintageStamped EnglishLicense Plates
Nowhack in stock! These regulation British
plates are identical to diose used on British cars
inthe'40s, '50sand'60s. We supply these plates
(withsemi-sheared raised letters anil border)
pressed with uplo7letters or numbers ofyour
choice. Delivered unpaintcd. we pre-mask the
platesoyoucanpaintthe backgrounddiecolor
of vxvur choice. Instructions are included.

307-073 $22.95

MCBWheelArchMudFlaps
A popular Home Market Bl. accessor), these
durable rubber mud flapsfii all MGBs and are
very easy lo install. Can be fitted lo front and rear
wheel archesfor maximum protection from
stone chips and toad debris

222-610 $ 15.95

Aero Racing Screen
Thisvintage racing screen incorporates a pol
ishedcastaluminumframe,chrome platedbias.*
fitting* and safety glass. 224 100 $ 199,95

Electric Antenna

Thiscompactantenna mountseasily to vourfront
lender, wites into your radio for for lull* automatic
operation. J11.M the thing ifyou park where vandals
like tobieakantenna* to: tunor ifyou usea car
cover rrguhriy. 386-960 $ 83.35

Flush-Fit Antenna

Offering the benefits of our electric antenna
without the expense. Pull it up when you need
it, pushit downwhen liltinga car cover.

386970 SI 1.95

Protective Front Bras

Thesedurablebiashelpproteelyourpaintwoik
fromstone-chips, bugsand flying mad debris.
Supplied in black vinyl,complete with padded
suaps for easy attachment Very attractive and
practical]
MGB 1963 thru 74

(Chrome humpci cars.) 242-880 $96.50
MGB 1975 thru '80

(Rubberbumpercars.) 212890 $79.95
Triumph TR7 071-952 S 79.95

'GB' InternationalDriving Stickt-i
AllEuiopean carstraveling outsideol dicirhome
Country must displayan international country of
icgistxation insigniaOur insigniasaic regulation
si/eand vclf-adhesive lor easyinstallation.

230-110 S2.25

MGA Disc Wheel Hub Cap
Soldindividually. 200-230 $21.75

MGB'BL Limited Edition' Front Spoiler
As fitted by die factor) 10 all 'I.E' models, this
spoilci improves the looks of all rubber-
bumpered cars. Ctn also be fitted 10chrome-
bumpered cats (or a sport*- look.

475-180 $94.95

Order Discounts

Effective

November 6 thru

December 31, 1991

Notes On Ordering...
Orders must be received in our Golela,

California officeby December31.1991 (not
jus! postmarked by)to qualifytor these spe
cial prices, so be sure to order early!

All items listed in this newsletter and sale
sectiondonot includeshippingandhandling
charges or local sales tax (CA and NJ resi
dent only). Ifyou send pre-payment with
your order, please see our current Product
Update/Price list for shipping rates to your
area.

We always plan to have adequate supplies
ofsale items instock, but there is no real way
ol anticipating demand. We recommend
therefore, that sale items be ordered
"Backorder Yes" so that you willreceive the
full benefit of the sale prices even if we run
out of our initial stocks. Because o' the
nature of our b jsmess, obsolete British auto
parts, our supplyof some items is limited and
we are unable to replenish them when de
pleted. With the exception of these items, we
can restock temporarily exhausted supplies
in a reasonably short time. Our minimum
orde- is $10.00 please.

Moss Motors, Ltd.
P.O. Box 847

Goleta, California 93116
805-968-1041

800-235-6954^^

805-968-691 OSS&m
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Wv^U/&e£*/
Werealize thatpurchasingwire wheek usuallyrcquiresabig budget oraveryspecial

occasion, butnow duringour"Build Your Own" sale, youcanfityour sports carwith
beautiful new wire wheels andsave asubstantial amount ofmoney!

We offeracomplete lineofDunlop wire wheels foryour favorite British sports car.
We have chosen ourcurrent suppliers after a rigid quality assurance program and
continually monitor wheel quality to insure a standard of excellence equal to or
better thanoriginal manufacturer's specifications.
To order, simply findyourcar listed on the application line,choose between

chrome andpainted finishes, and thendecide ifyouwantjustoneora full setof4
or 5 wheels.

Pleaserefer to page 1for all the detailson howto "Buildlbur OwnSale'I

Remember, orders over S600.00 receive FREE shipping]

No. Spoke, rnriih Part No.

Original for MG TC ^___

19x2 14* rim 48 spokes Chrome Plated 154-795
19 x 2 'A" rim 48 spokes Silver Painted 154-600

———^^-^— For Austin-HealcySprite & MC Midget. _

13x4" rim 60 spokes Chrome Plated 454-685
13x4" rim 60spokes SilverPainted 454-675

14x 4 W rim 60 spokes
14x 4 W rim 60spokes

For MGB and MGB GT.

Chrome Plated

Silver Painted

454-635

454-625

• :n/

$-169.95 each

S309.95 each

S249.95 each

SI39.95 each

$234.95 each

$137.95 each

15 x 4" rim

15 x 4" rim

Original for Austin-Healcy100-4,100-6,& 3000 thru
BJ7(c) 24366,MGTF, MGA and TriumphTR2and TR3.

48 spokes Chrome Plated 454-615 $249.95 each

48 spokes Silver Painted 454-610 $139.95 each

Originalfor Austin-Healcy 3000BJ7from (c)24367thru BJ8
TriumphTR4,4ASc. TK250. Canbe usedfor heavy-duty or
competition purposes on MG T-Series, MGA, TR2 4: TR3,

and Austin-Healeys fitted with fronrdisc brakes.

15x4 !4" rim 60 spokes Chrome Plated -154-630 $249.95 each

15x4 K" rim 60 spokes Silver Painted 454-620

Original for Triumph TR6. Can also be fitted to
Austin-Healeys with front disc brakes.

$139.95 each

15x5 !*" rim 72 spokes Chrome Plated 454-730 $294.95 each
15 x 5 W rim 72 spokes Silver Painted 154-720

Original for late Jaguar XK150.

$154.95 each

16 x 5" rim 60 spokes Chrome Plated 854-360 $399.95 each
16 x 5" rim 60 spokes Silver Painted 854-350 $269.95 each
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MGB BodyShell
If you have been considering
the purchase of a new
Heritage MGB body shell...
Now is the time!
Now until December 31. 1991. you can save almost $600."
on a brand new MGB body shell!
Asa British Motor Heritage distributor in the U.S.,we arc
pleased lo bita supplier of brand new- MCBbodyshellsbuilt
to original faciory 1968-'7-lspecifications in England.
Identical to the body used in Abingdon during this period,
the Heritage shell places the restoration of an MGB to its
former beauty,within everyenthusiast's grasp. Eachbody
shell is supplied complete with fenders, doors, hood and
trunk lid. Don't wastetimeand moneyweldingand repair
ing a rust-ridden and battered MGBwhen, withjust a basic
tool kit, you ran do the work in your own garage!
You'll receive your body shell clcctrophoretically primed
and scaled.

Original Press Dies arc used throughout to insure thai
the correct panels arc produced. Over 750 press tools were
located and prepared for production after many years of
retirement!

Original Assembly Jigss- After nearly 10 years, the
original panel assemblyjig^vere located! These havebeen
restored to their former gloryand are once again producing
MCB body shells.

Original Technical Data and Specifications for
all parts and assemblies produced have been used to check
detail, process and quality.

Even the Original MGB Staff- The small team
responsible for the production of dicsc body shells share a
totalofnearly 200ycarsin vehiclebodyconstruction. includ
ing serviceon the MGBwhile it wasin volume production!

Note: Although we normally pay ihe freight on all orders
over $600.00 shipped in the continental U.S.A.,the body
shells are an exception. Their tremendous size and weight
(930 lbs) make this necessary. Due to the high freight cost
(•between $24O-$600, depending on your location), we
suggest that you make arrangements to pick up die body
shellai our facility. 'For a more precisequote, pleaseask
your salesperson.

Drive a new MGB... it's now possible!

459-540 $3995.00

(Add $220.00 for crating charge.)

British Sports
Car Calendar

We arc pleased
to offer this

beautiful, full
color calendar

featuring your
favorite British

sports cars-
MG, Triumph.
Austin-Healey,
Jaguar, and
more! Printed on high quality glossy stock with a different
British sports car featured for each month in 1992. Perfect
for your den or workshop, or as a gift for the British sports
car enthusiasts in your life. 214-110 Si 1.95



Coming Soon, An Interview
With Triumph's Tony Lee

i
s part ol our continuing commit
ment to Triumph enthusiasts (ol
which we number quite a lew our
selves!), we are very pleased to

have brought over fromEngland.Triumph
expert A.J. (Tony) Lee as guest speaker at
the 1991Triumphest in Arizona on Novem
ber 1-3.Look forward to an In-depth inter
view with Mr. Lee in the next Issue of Moss
Motoring.

Tony's work was mainly in the design
and development area of the engineering

department at Triumph. He also worked
on various vehicles which were devel
oped and tested in the experimental de
partment, where he was appointed man
ager In 1959.

By 1988, Tony was to be found In the
Special Vehicles Department of Austin/
Rover,where specialist body enhancement
kits were developed. He retired from the
Rover Group InFebruary 1989,after serv
ing a total of 43 years with the ••
company! Bg

Make Heads Turn With a Set of

Alloy Performance Wheels
"Who" awesome wheels, where didyou get
them...?" Those ore just two ol a hundred
compliments ondquestions you're guaranteed
lo hear after installing these superb quality
replicas of thefoclory rocing Mini-lite wheels
on ycxir sports cor.Strong and light, thesealloy
wheels improve thehandling ofevery sporrscor
fortunate enough tc be fitted wfrt o set. We
now stock these for theTR6 115" x6"). Sprite-
Midge-[13' x 5")and MGB|14" x 5 1/21.
Wheels aresold irxfivicudfy.
TR6 Wheel 854-750 $239.00
SpriteMidge'Wheel 453-065 $139.95
MGB Wheel 455-365 $135.00

In addition to our regular bolrcn olby wheels, wealso offer several alloy knock-off versions.
We hove them in a 14" x5.5'size for MGBs and in a 15' x5.5" size to fit TR2-TR6. Hecley
100-4, 1006&3000,MGC andmany other wire wheel appteorioru
15'Knock-off Wheel 455-385 $298.50 each
14" Knock-off Wheel 455-360 S239.95 each

Save 15% on a set of wheels through December 31, 19911

i^iliT-k
Heard anyinteresting techtipslately? We're interested inpublishing new andexciting
hints andtipsifapplicable. Send yourtechtipcontributions to:Editor, Moss Motoring,
400 Rutherford Street, Goleta, CA 93117. IIwecanusethem. youTI receive a $20.00 gift
certificate.

0'«:i.i;C45
Leaking Oil Seals

Ifyourdifferential/rear axle oil seals are
leaking, the seals themselves may not be
at fault. Aplugged breather may be caus
ing pressure build-up within the differen
tial, forcing oil past the seals. Locate the
breather, clean around It, and remove it
from the differential case. Clean the
breathcrthoroughly, ensuringthat it is not
plugged, and re-Install It.

Oi«!liiaC4fl
Wire Wheel Hub Gi
Cap Removal
Meredith Sutton
Anchorage. AK

Several Is
sues ago, you

carried a tech

tip which detailed how to make a tool for
extracting the grease hub from a wire
wheel. While the method explained was
alright, there is a much easier way.

Obtaina5/16"finethread extra longnut
and bolt. Screw the nut half way onto the
bolt, and screw the collar to the screw
fitting on the end of the grease hub. Then
use anypry method on the head of the bolt
and the hub will pop out.

(Meredith will receivea gift certificate
for her contribution.)

QittiiiiaC*7

Foi MGB.
Spriic-Mldget
& Bis Healey

Audible Directional Flasher
Frank Lindauer
Atlanta, GA

Here's a tech tip for those of us whose
hearing Is not what it used to be when we
were younger, or those of us who are
younger and just can't hear the directional
flasher or see the flasher indicator light,
especially with a top down in daylight.
Since the time delay, even when set at max,
does not give a long flashing Interval, it is
useful to know when it has stopped, in
order to make turning intentions more
obvious.

1 purchased a Radio Shack catalog 12-
volt mini buzzer (no. 273-055), for Just
under $3.00. Just mount it anywhere it is
convenient under the dash and on the
driver's side. This is most easily done with
double-backed loam mountingtape (3-M).
Then run the black wire through the firewall
and connect It to the center flasher termi
nal. Ground the red wire under the dash.
This buzzer emits a sound that is not the
most pleasant, so take one turn of black
vinyl electrical tape around it to cover the
sound louvers and mute the buzz.

(Frankwill receive a gift certificatefor
his contribution.)

Qm:i.i-«C'»«
Cylinder Head Studs

The four-cylinder engines found inTR2-
4s seem to fall into two categories: those
that motor on endlesslydespite being thor
oughlyworn out. and those that can'tseem
to shake persistent problems with head
gaskets and overheating. Withtheincreas-
lng age of our engines. 1 think a quick
relresher on cylinder head studs and nuts
could help solve a lot of mysterious gasket
failures and overheating problems.

First, the cylinder head studs. These
are of grade-eight spec, and fully capable
of handling the 105 ft/lbs. of torque ex
erted on them when new. Bydesign, every
time you torque them, they are being
stretched a bit. Allmetals havea "memory"
to return to original shape, to a point. But
by the time your engine Is thirty years old,
the studs, nuts, and washers can be hope
lessly tired and replacements should be
made. Stretched studs have an hourglass
profile when carefully inspected against a
straight edge. Stretched studs simply don't
have the tensile strength to.hold the head
down and as a result mysterious head
gasket problems can develop. Ifyou sus
pect that any of your studs are stretched,
then all of them should be replaced.

Equallyimportant are thenuts. Factory
supplied nuts were approximately 1/2" tall
and when new, prove themselves entirely
up to the task. With the nuts, you should

Sports Car Gallery
Sports Car Gallery (usually) features a memorable British sports car photo (or

several) ineachissue oftheMoss Motoring. Please sendyourphotos andthoughts to:
Editor. MossMotoring Sports CarGallery, 400RutherfordSt., Goleta.CA 93117.

• I just received lor
the first time, my
copyof yournewslet
ter. Your articles are
very interesting, plus
very helpful! At the
present time. I don't
need any parts, but
intend to keepIt close
for further reference.

Your prices are ter
rific compared to some others I've checked into!

I'm enclosing a photograph of myself andmy 1979 MG Midget. Your photograph
(cover, Fall '91) ofDale LaPlante wasreally great! We're stillenjoying beautiful weather
down herein"sweet home" Alabama, andalso, inourMGs! Keep upthegood work and
best of luck! MarthaDaugherty Gadsden.Alabama

< British Fiat?

As true British car
devotees, you'll probably
find It an appalling sacri
lege, but I cannot tell a He,
I put MGB wire wheels on
my Fiat Spyder.

Now you may scream
in honor as 1 tell how 1

machinedthebearingsur-
faces outofthe "B" splincdhubstomakethembolt-ons, butaltertryingallvarieties of
Triumph hubs, what else could I do?

Youshouldfeel somesatisfaction inknowing thatImeticulously preppedandpainted
hundreds ofspokesonlytohearseveralheart-breaking "klunks" whenfirsttryingthe
brakes. (I'dforgotten to sacrifice a first-bom childto thesplinegod.)

Seriously. 1owea great dealofthanks to theentire British sports carcommunity
whose dedication to theircarshasenabled meto find just-the-trlck parts.

Chris Baler, Oshkosh, WI

use only the proper grade-eight flat wash
ers. I'veseen everything fromspring-wash
ers to nothing at all being used here. Don't
assume that what you have onyour engine
Is up to spec., replace them as a matter of
course, particularly if there is any indica
tion that there Is distortion. '

It's often the most obscure things that
causes big problems, sol hope this recap
can save some of you a headache or two.

QlWlliaC 49

Vacuum Advance Pipe Trick
Michelle Dicus
Portland. OR

F^=i

ompiess:on Fitting

Vocujrr, Unit

Threaded
Vccuurr Unit End

In my elfort to restore my 1960 MGAto
stock. Iacquired one of the original vacuum
pipe assemblies. Moss * 16i*520,that goes
from the vacuum unit to the rear carbure
tor. 1 Intended to use this to replace the
rubber tube/pipe set-up that was on my

car. Of course, my vacuum unit Is the
newer type with a slip-on connection and
the old style nut and compression fitting
will not work with the new unit

My goal was to Install the original
vacuum pipe so It looked as stock as pos
sible. Here's what I did.

1.Remove the rear spark plug wire and
the heater hose on the heater valve to
clear access to the vacuum unit

2. Use a die to put threads on the con
necting end of the vacuum unit. 1used a 10-
32 die. Angle it carefully so it Is perpen
dicular to the vacuum connection. To get
a good grip on the die. I WTappeda fat
rubber band around It (works foropening
pickle jars too) and used a pair of heavy
pliers to turn It. Thread the connecting
end at least three-quarters of the way
down its length.

3. At the distributor end of the pipe
assembly is a brass nut that is held onto
the pipe with a compression fitting. The
plpeslides freely through thenut. stopped
by the ferrule. The interior diameter of
this nut is too large for the connecting end
of the new vacuum unit.

Find another thin nut to match the hex
size of the large brass nut (3/8"). and tap It
to 10-32 to match the threads on the
vacuum unit end.

4. Hold the new tapped nut onto the
end of the large brass nut on the pipe.
Make sure the pipe still has room to move
up and down Inside the nut. You will need
to screw the new nut all the way down
onto theend of thevacuum unit in order to
get a good seal, so the pipe may have to be
cut to make space for the vacuum end, as
It threads up into the nut. Iused a jeweler's
saw to cut the pipe without crimping it.

5. Now solder the new nut onto the end
ol the brass nut on the pipe. I used silver
solder and a small propane torch. Use
only enough solder to mate the nut and
fitting or you may ruin the threads in the
new nut.

6. Polish the new nut assembly and
screw In place until the pipe does not
move freely

As an alternative to all this work, buy
the rubber adaptor, Moss #371-805. You'll
spend about four hours less than I did on
this project!

(Michelle will receive a gift cernTicate
for her contribution.)
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A Hundred And Five Days Around the USA in the Moss R.V.
I(And More British Cars Than You Could Imagine!)

AfossMotors'chairman Howard Goldman(with
events' leader KenSmithin the background)pre
sents an awardal one of ourGoletaMarqueDays.

An MG feast for the eyes! AMGBA Annual Con
vention in Chicago Illinois. July 18-21.

Many enthusiastic Moss staff members make an
annual trekto the MontereyHistoricRaces. Moss _ . .
Distributing's Jack Brady snapped the An -
department'sJamie Pfeifer in his 1959 Berkeley "
B95 on the famous LagunaSeca corkscrew.

1992
British Sports
Car Events Calendar

Vie Moss MotorsRA. (recreational ark) stranded
in nearly two feet of water at the Austin-Healey
Conclave inSturbridge. Massachusetts, July24-28.

Austin-Healey Conclave again...hundreds of
Healeys on display in and out of the rain.

| British carsofeverytype andshapeonJuly 14at
British CarDay, in Boston, Massachusetts.

m n the interest ofBritish sports car owners throughout the country, we
^•publish major British car events in our quarterly events calendar. If you
• would like tolistanevent Inthe.Moss Motoring, pleasesendashortdescription.
Hi including dateandtelephone number. We will listasmany events aspossible inour

available space. Send your entries, attention: Moss Motoring Events Calendar. 400
Rutherford Street. Goleta. CA93117.Our next deadline closes February 1.1992.

Note: Events and dates are submitted by club members. Moss Motors. Ltd. can not be
held responsible for accuracy. (So please confirm all events by telephone before
travelling.)

Our Build-Your
Own-Sale is in effect
until 12/31/91. Take

Advantage Now!

August23-25 saw over 700 MGsat John Twist's
15th Annual Summer Party in Michigan.

// looks like Concours British sports car owners
have the same troubles that those of us with
everyday drivers have...

| August25.followingjohn Twist's SummerParty in
IMichigan, was theannual parade lapal Gratten
IRaceway.

Still to Come in 1991

Nov 1-3Triumphest, I.ake Havasu City,AZ
- Digger Davitt (602) 966-9712

Nov 24 18th Annual MGSwap Meet, Pasa
dena, CA - (818) 249-9031

Dec 21 Christmas Tour of Lights, Sacra
mento, CA - Stephanie Carroll ,
U.B.S.C.C.,1948 Blossom Rock Place.
Gold River. CA 95670-3021

What to Expect in 1992
April 24-26 GOF South, St. Augustine. Fl -

Jim Hall (904) 282-1658

May 1-3 MG Motoring Guild Historic New
York Rally. Rochester . NY - (607)
988-7956

May 2 5th Annual British Car Gathering,
Maryvllle. TN - Carolyn Henriksen
(615)984-8711

June 6 Moss Motors MG Marque Day,
Goleta. CA - Ask a sales advisor for
details, (800) 235-6954

Ju ly 1-6GOF Mk 54,1 larrisburg, PA- write
Drawer 220, Onconta. NY 13820

July 8-11 MG "92, Scarborough, Toronto,
Canada (416) 889-1028

July 22-26 Vintage Triumph Register Con
vention, Savannah, GA
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July 23-26 NAMGAR GT 17, Kansas City.
Kansas-(913) 541-1485

Aug 8 Moss Motors Triumph Marque Day,
Goleta, CA - Ask a sales advisor for
details, (800) 235-6954

Aug 17-22 International Healey Meet,
Beaver Run Resort. Breckinridge. CO

Aug 31-Sept 4 GOF West, Jackson Lake
Lodge, WY

Sept 23-27GOFMJr.55,Cape May.NJ-write
Drawer 220. Oneonta. NY 13820

Oct 9-11 Triomphest '92, Buellton. CA-
(805) 933-3684

We're happy to list your British sports
car event in our newsletter, providing you
with several hundred thousand potential
participants! Please let us knowabout your
1992 show ASAP. Drop a note to: Calendar.
400 Rutherford St. Goleta. CA 93117

Tim trailered show cars escort the Moss R. V. into

Pennsylvania.

No Matter What

You Read Elsewhere.
We are the Oldest &

Largest Parts Supplier
in the biz.

A Dash You Might Find in a Bentley or Rolls...
MG TD Walnut Veneered Dashboard

Suitable for the
most discrimi
nating enlhusi-
ost, this popu
lar vintage ac
cessory re
places your vi
nyl covered
dashwithpremium qualityburledwalnut,veneeredtoBaltic Birch multi-ply plywood.The
selected burlwalnut is bookmatched throughthe dash center line to maintainperfect
wood grain symelry. Polished polyester finish givesa deep lusterand is resistant to the
effects of the sun. Glovebox doors are cut to accept originaltype trim.
TDlo (c) 10778 (Rat-faced chronomerric toch ond speedo| 233-645 $265.00
TD from (c) 10799 (mognetic instruments) 233-665 $265.00



The Club Scene
Ken Smith

Club &Events Coordinator ,
aafely back home in California, now

seems a good time to reflect upon
our travelling Moss Road Show this
past summer. Over 18,000 milessaw

us attending 19 different

British car oriented events, bearing the
Moss message that we really care about
keeping your classic goingstrong because
that's all we do!

As we last left you. we were heading to
Chicago for the MGB Convention, a

very well-attended meeting, su
perbly organized by the

Chlcagoland MGB Club
(which counts over 200

members in their

light of this event was the funkhana based
on the theme ol the "Blues Brothers" in
general and Chicago-type activities in par
ticular. For Instance, to start the event,
you had to hot-wire a car (do they really
steal cars In the Windy City?). Then,
dressed in dark glasses and fedoras a la
Jake & Elwood, you had to shoot a few
baskets from the car
in the style of
Michael Jordan, be-

loredrivingthercar
wheel over an

electrical con-

July 7 Day of Triumph at the Lars Anderson
Motor Museum in Brookline. Massachusetts.

SummeracrosstheUnitedStalesbrings an intrigu-
ing(andsometimes distressing)varietyol:weather1.

TheSt.Louis,Missouri, BritishCarDaywas a great
way to spend a September 13-15 weekend

Our New Jersey facility manager, Darrin
McLaughlin, sadlygives upIheMossTR3toKenfor
its hip lo California.

At IheJune 23Bowie, Maryland,BritishDay,
the swap meet proved very, very popular.

»»»a*fttyifni*'
The Austin-Healcy Conclave in Sturbridge. Ma. Even a torrential downpour did not
faze the organizers of this meet. Friday evening before the car show, the Moss R.V.
looked like the ark, stranded in nearly two feet of water! However, such was the pre
planning and the teamwork of the NE A-ll Center, that the car show was superb. If ever
an event was nearly over-organized, this was It!

•Btrst KrjjJotraSoa Paribrt*

The Chicagoland MGB Convention-! don't know how they did it, but there were
enough "goodies" and literature in the packet we were handed upon arriving, that It
took nearly a day to plough through it!This event also claims the Moss award for the
most innovative funkhana.

•Tl*-**->*Aatel1fe1«C«*er~A»a>4«

To the British Car Day at Brookline. where all the oldies (pre-1970) were placed in one
field and the post '70s were placed in a separate area, (along with the vendors!) where
no one could find them. Sign writing time guys!

•It* -Ute GetWMsar- A»m»

To the Triumph Register of America meet at Frederick, where contestants had to
erect the top of a TR3 while being sprayed by a garden hose! Runner up for the Wet
of the Yearaward goes to the Original British Car Day in Bowie. Maryland, where they
must have imported original British rain; it poured down from start to finish, and
stopped as soon as people started to leave!
That's British!

M»&3Z$@&&3i

tact to make a tiny helicopter circulate
around a six foot tall Sears Tower! All this,
plus a Chicago-style Friday least, added to
a great weekend. A word of caution here to
those of you who trailer your car to an
event. The winner of the late model MGB
class. Doug Brown, has trailered classic-
cars for over 15 years, but still made an
elementary mlstakc.he tried to move his
trailer with the MGB not fastened down!
Make sure whenever you move your trailer
everything is secured. Despite his mishap,
Doug recovered to take first place with his
super 1980 Snapdragon MGB.

Then, back east 900 miles to the Austin-
Hcaley Conclave In Old Sturbridge Village,
Massachusetts. The organization of this
meetingwas without parallel, and the North
East Austin-Healey Club went out of their
way lo ensure that everyone had a great

time. The sight of big Healeys tearing
around the parking lot flat out in the
driving tests will stay with us foi a long
time. This is what It's all about! Even
Moss chairman. Howard Goldman, was
persuaded to enter this event in a bor
rowed Sprite! And, after a recount, was
declared winner of his class! All this has
led to the installation of a bigger engine
In the Moss Bugeye to show the way
home at Conclave '92 In Breckenridge,
Colorado. The Saturday eveningaward's
banquet was held in a huge hall, where
diners were surrounded by Healeys of
unusual or historical interest. a real touch
of class!

In between the major meetings, we were also able
to visit a few one day events such as the Day of

Triumph at the Lars Anderson Motor Museum in
Brookline (a suburb ol Boston). A picnic-like

atmosphere made this a most enjoyable day,
with Bob Totten and his crew from the New

England Triumphs deserving everycredit.The
same location also saw a great British Car Day
the following weekend. We then called in at our
east coast facility in New Jersey, to pick up the
Moss Triumph TR3, which had been in the show

room. Wethen towed it all the way back to Califor
nia! Just over 10,000 miles in nine weeks-coast to
oast! And Istill get asked. "Where can 1get a job like
:_- yours?".

After our brlel return to California (four
entire days!), we headed out to Grand Rap
ids. Michigan, where John Twist held his
15th Annual MG Summer Party. This time
over 550 MGs were present for three days of
fun and competition. This culminated in a
paradeofover 400cars on thetrackatGrattan
Raceway before everyone headed home,
secure in the knowledge that this Is now the
biggest MG event on the North American
Continent! Our time out on the road finished

with three great British Car events in Chi
cago, Kansas City and St. Louis. We extend
our thanks and congratulations to all those

who worked so hard to make these meetings so
memorable.

As you might Imagine, the Moss Club &
Event R.V.attracted quite a bit of attention
as we traveled across nineteen different
states, with some of it In an unusual way!

For instance, there was a car of German
origin which suddenly cut across in

front of us in upper New York state.
After Ihad uttered a few choiceAnglo-
Saxon phrases, he then proceeded to
fall behind us, only to come past us
again with the passenger holding up
a cap bearing the MG logo! As we
approached a rest area a few miles
later, he again slowed down in front
of us and indicated that we should

follow him into the rest area. We did,
and after ascertaining that he was

indeed a Moss customer (Bill Bremer, of Cape Elizabeth. Maine), had a very pleasant
conversation about T-type light bulbs in the rain!

The CB radio crackled Into life, 'Hey, Moss, do you have parts for Austin-Healeys?"
from a pickup truck which had just overtaken us! We replied In the affirmative, and with
my navigator writing furiously, consulted the catalog for big Healeys and gave the
numbers ol the parts required for this aficionado from New Mexico! Thanks for the
business!

Our Mossmobile is often accompanied as we drive to or from meets, by some of those
"funny little furrln cars" as the truckers describe them. Two Healey 3000s Irom Chicago
drove with us for miles through Ohio, and two trailered MGB show cars saw us into
Pennsylvania before heading for home. British cars often attach themselves just in
front, or right behind the R.V.,and if they have a CB radio, it makes the journey all the
more pleasant as we talk about our favorite method of transport, be It Austin-Healey.
Triumph. MG or Jaguar!

Another year is nearly over, and we must have met and talked with a zillion British
car enthusiasts, assuring them that Moss will be around for a long time to come,
supplying those hard to find parts for their precious British Iron! It was a pleasure and
privilege to meet each and every one of you. and we look forward to being down your
way in 1992.
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Our
Catalogs!
jtJJ oss Motors offers

• you a full line of
complete and
comprehensive

catalogs. Beautifully de
tailed illustrations of
each car make finding
the parts you need easy.
Helpful tech tips and
hard-to-And accessories
also aid you in the resto
ration, maintenance and
enjoyment of your Brit
ish classic. Call us toll-
free, or clip out this cou
pon, check the box for
your car type, and send it to Moss Motors, Ltd.. P.O. Box 847. Goleta, CA93116
for a FREE Mosscatalog. (Don'tforget tospecifythe catalog you need bychecking
the appropriate box.)

• MGT-20

• MGA-11

• MGB-03

• TW-03

• TRS-01

• TRZ-01

MG TC-TD-TF

MGA

MGB

TR2-1A

TR250-6

TR7

Austin-Healey
1004, 100-6, 3000 • AHY-05

Jaguar
XK 120-140-150 • JAG-07

Sprite-Midget • SPM-02

Current Price List D *

"Keep parts costs down! Please
check your catalog edition number
before requesting a new catalog-you
may just need a current price list.

Limited Supply Vintage NOS Seat Belts

MOSS MOTORS, LTD.
P.O. Box 847
7200 Holliiter Avenue. Goleto. CA 93117

Dated Material-Please Rush

Utoso particular bells wern
produced lor British Motor
Cat Distributors, ltd.. iheoHi-
oal west coos! importer of
Austin Healey, Joguor, MG
and fiiumpli.
Incorporating ogoldfoil BMC
medallion on a polished,
platedbuckle,ihetea orblock

nylonwebbing pattern is unique lo ihe 1960s. These arc tlio exact seal bolls thai wore
avoiloblc Irom 1960'67.soIhe cod plated end fillings cue slightly lornished ond wobbing
may be slightly soled.Belts are so'dindividually.
Red Webbing 222 193 $39 50 lilcd Webbing 222-190 $39.50

Bulk Rata
U.S. Postoge

PAID
Permit *77S

Huntington Beach,CA

To Order:
Toll Free U.S.A. <SCanada

Orders & Customer Service:

800-235-6954
24 Hour Worldwide FAX:

805-968-6910
Oner-seas Customers

805-968-1041

By Mall:
Moss Molors, Ltd.
P.O. Box 847, Goleta, CA 93116

For rapid and accurate service, please use
our own postpaid mall order forms, which
are available on request. Be sure to Include
all pertinent information: car type, model,
car and engine numbers, color, size and
quantity.

Payment:
We accept VISA/Master Card, or we can
ship COD. (CODs over $400.00 require
cash or Certified Check.) Mall orders can
be accompanied by check or money order,
although personal check may delay ship
ment. Inlormatlon about ordering, pricing,
shipping and other procedures Is con
tained In our free Product & Price Update.

Counter Locations:
If you're visiting Southern California or

New Jersey this year, why don't you drop in
for a visit? We're open from 8 am to 5 pm
weekdays. 9 am to 4 pm on Saturday.

In California, we're on the coast 100
miles north of Los Angeles, near Santa
Barbara-It's a beautiful vacation area be
tween the mountains and Paclllc ocean! If

you'd like a tour of our Goleta facility, give
us acall at least aday before and we'll make
every effort to schedule one for you or
your club! Free Tourist Info.Packet available.

Our centrally located New Jersey show
room Is 25 miles from New YorkCity, In a
wooded lake area of outstanding natural
beauty.

Goleta, California
P.O. Box 847,7200Ilollister Avenue
Goleta, CA93116 (805)968-1041
Central Olllce, Mail S Phone Order Processing.
Showroom and Main Warehouse

Dov«r, New J«r»ey
Hamilton Business Park, Unit 4A
Franklin Road, Dover, NJ 07801
(201)361-9358 (CounterOrdersOnly)
East Coast Warehouse •<. thsmbutian Center. Shownxm
ond SalesCounlcr

i it/ [t»E0Eafta

LgajUol C&ter lu>*t* t(U no^n Ci&m/
It's hard to believe, but another year Is al

ready at its end. 1991has been good year lor us
at Moss Motors In spite of these difficulteco
nomic times. We've accomplished many of the
goals th.it we set out to at the end of last year, and
arehard at workon those we liaven't yet fulfilled.

In some ways, It has also been a year of
uncertainty. With the economy as tight as it has
been, many of us have put our cars on the back
burner for more Immediate needs. However,
recent British car events have shown a marked
Increase In both exhibitor and viewer numbers,
withattendanceflguresofbetwcen500and 1000
at nearly all the major events. We see a strong
Indication of real enthusiasm growing In every
day British car drivers and restorers, as well as
an Increase In club memberships. We're cer
tainly excited to sec what 1992willbring!

Diningthis last year, we added hundreds ol
new parts to our inventory lor your MC!, Tri
umph, Austin-Healeyand Jaguar. As you know.

we invest a large amount ol our resources Into
the retooling of some very otiscure parts, not
just thesupplyofthebest sellingllnesIWeneed
your support on these critical programs.

Another positive note in ourachievements
ol '91 is Ihe success of our recycling program.
Notonlyhavewerecycledtons ofpiper and
aluminum, we've sent the thousands of dollars
saved to the United Way, and had many an
employee party on some of the proceeds. We
plan to do even better next yearl

We are all very proud of how our Club &
EventSupport Program has now grownIntoa
majorforceInthe Britishsports car world.Ken
Smith covered over 18,000 miles this season.
Thephotos, the videosand the great peoplehe
met In dozens of states (and came back and
shared with allofus here) makes what we do at
Moss to keep our British sports cars on Ihe
road all worth while.

On the "we're not quite finished, but soon

category",we willbe seeing several new cata
logs going to press in the next year. l/x>k
forward to news In a future Moss Motoring.

Thebiggest newscomlngupinlhefutur«?A
major Improvement thatwe've beenworking
on for quite a while looks to be approaching
earlythisnextyear.Ourstateof the art direct
entry computer system will not only make
orderingeven simpler lor you...ltwillmake Ita
lot simpler for us!More on this at a later date.

ThemostImportant thingthat's happened
Inthe lastyearIseasyto identify. That'* you
andyoursupport,enthusiasm andcomments.
We can't state It often enough. Without you.
we would not be doing one of the things thai
we like best in the world, working to keep
these veryspecialand wonderful cars on the
road for years and years to come.

HappyMotoring to EveryOneofYou!

ItirltmQnt*


